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Bill Gibson and Nell Godin used humor in their seminarTues,day. 
by RALP .H RESCHKE 
Herald 8taff Writer 
TERRACE--"'Do it" and "Get it up and 
keep it up" are just two phrases that could 
d~k~dbe tlle message Bill Gibeon and Neff 
Gedin were trying to put across to ap- 
p rox imate ly  300people, Tuesday even ing at  
the.REM L~ •Theatre. 
The two were in  town to present heir 
business aeUon seminar entitled "The Do It 
Yourself Way to Win in  Business., . 
And that's exactly .what they explained 
during the three hour program,, giving 
examples of how easy it really is to. in. 
crease business even during, these hard 
economic. ~mes. 
important,' and that as a business person 
you  should be able to a) recogn ize  the 
customers needs, and b) ensure  thatevery 
conceivable ffort Is made to present a, 
working solution that meets the needs of the 
customerand makes him feel that he was 
wanted. 
And "don't forget your telephone, says 
Nell Godin, pointing out that it's one of the 
best ways to win  .business and one of the  
• fastest ways to  lose it. " .' . 
"Put 'a .mi r ror  by your phone and  
pretend it's a movie camera,": he began, 
"and then When the phone f lngs , 'make  8urn 
that you're ready to present your best side, 
because you'll make or break that sale by 
"The key to success is that you have ~o " the•way ou treat that customer." 
havemotivatiun,"ssysBillGibs0n. "Don~t He added_that the fastestway to lose a, 
, sit back and expect he world to come to'  customer on thephon~, is by being poor- 
.you. You've got•to get out and do it for . menne~xl and abrupt. Let them know 
yourself because no one's going to dQ it for 
you." 
Personal values are a lso  very  important 
in  business l i fe,  the duo agrees. 
"They affect how we relate to ourselves, 
• to" our staff, and to our customers," ex- 
p la ins  Gibson, "and it is essential that 'we, 
as business people, recognize that our 
valu.e~ may create.differences between our 
employees and customers and that  these 
differences are something we have to 
so lve . "  
" I l l s  solution to: the problem is ,qqite 
straightforward: listen to  what the other 
person lia~ to say, because their opinion is tourism, finance, and broadcast 
just as'impertant asyours. 
And what about that employee that just 
• isn't doing the Job quite like you'd want him 
to. 
"Don't. preach to your employees," 
• you're w l l~g to give them as much help as 
is necessary  to" so lve their ,  problems or 
answ~ their guerins. 
Their philosophy of "do it" is not ouly 
l i f ted  to business enterprises either. ' 
It~ can be applied to'ordinary- everyday 
situations where two or more people come 
togetbe~ to solve a problem common to 
them. 
Bill Gibson, 38, is the president of 
Newport Marketing and Communications 
Inc;; a Victoria based consultingfirm. : 
He in known to be a results.oriented 
marketing and.  management-eoasultant' 
with experience in retail, wholesale, 
iiyhcrald .wersB i l l , " tus tead ,  p resentyourse l fasn  
" .-.. : ' :~  i.~ ,want things done, bydoing it that your- 
self." - . 
- • • . -i' "~ ,  ~. ~ " Both  concur  that consultationwith the 
' ,/, :, ':/ . ~. -.' ~{ .~  '~ • • ' client or potential customer is extremely 
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management and sales. 
Gibson is presently touring with his 
partner, Nell Godin,  throughout B.C. and is 
sponsored.by=the ministry of industry and 
small husiness development of B.C,,, by ,  
local ~ambers. ofcommerce, and by local. ~ 
media. 
Nell Godin has 16 years of experience in 
the marketing and cominunicotioas fields 
and specializes in developing turn-around' 
strategies for business and industry. 
expects to give public 
servants once the current 
mandatory controls begin to. 
expire at the end of June• 
Although Lalonde's 
OTTAWA (CP) ~ The cent this year. 
federal government expects However, the thick blue 
to kick in less for its share of books outlining the spending 
the unemPl0ymel~t in- also show a whopping 17.7- 
surance scheme in the per-cent increase in the 
Unemployed benefit from tiberalddings 
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" In  some areas, the Liberal ridings got as- public.fueds.Y . . . . .  
much 'as  100 per  cent , "  McGrath  sa id . in  an The  Tury~/np loyment  c r i t i c  said the mat ter  
intervlew as he was golng to the weekly caucus would be raised again !n the Commons. • 
meeting of*Conservative MPs and senators. "Poor old John Roberts haan'tgot alstiteh of 
"Post offices,, fo~ example. 'Liberal con- r : clothes on, and he'sgoing to begettingLall the 
stituencies got 91 per cent of the money that" slings and arrows today because he deserves 
was no way tdget  a constituency breakdown of 
'the program. " ' 
• "That wasn't rue, '  said~lfGrath. "Shortly 
after that statement was made, we received an 
anonymous telephone ~ call*and a brown en- 
velope~showing us that every constituency is
coded and when a program is approved, 
regardless, of what program, it is,coded by 
constituency. 
"So they had the constituency breakdown, 
but they refused to give it to us. But we've got it 
now because We spent runs! of the night 
working on it." 
McGrath said he didn't know who made the 
anonymous phone call.~"You never look a gift 
horse •in the mouth. ''• 
New Democrat House Leader lan Deans aid 
the Tories' estimation that 85 per cent' of the 
Special Initiative~ dollars were peured into 
Liberal ridings may be slightly low. 
-•, Obviously* the government paid little at- 
:tention to~ unemployment statistics when it 
divied Up~ the funds, he said, • 
"It's just not possible to believe that all of the 
unemployment took place in Liberal ridings 
- and thateverything was fine everywhere else•" 
British Columbia, which has no Liberal MPs 
but has a jobless rate of 15.2 per cent, tb/ee 
percentage points above the national average, 
received far fewer dollars than it should have, 
said .Deans, MP for the 'Ontario riding .of 
Hamilton Mountain. 
• And in Ontario, where there is a mixture of 
Liberal, Conservative and NDP MPs, an 
'!overwhelming" proportion of the funds were 
spent in the Liberal ridings, he said. 
"What we thought was happening has in fact 
been happening: the government has been 
using taxpayers' money through a number of 
programs - -  the employment initiatives 
program in particular - -  to try to augment the 
re-election chances of their members." 
He condemned the program as unother 
example of Liberal political patronage and 
vowed to expand his criticisms in the Com- 
mons. 
far the current fiscal year, 
Treasury Board 
President ;- Herb Gray 
highlighted the decrease as 
he tabled ift the Commons' 
details of how the govern- 
ment plans to spend a tbtal 
of $98.2 billion between 
April I and March31, 1985 ~ 
a 10.5-per-cent increase 
over main estimates of$88.9 
billion this fiscal year, 
If the government ~lidn't 
have other ideas and needs 
for the money in what is 
expected to be an electidn 
year,, that $98.2 billion could 
buy almost 10 million 
Chrysler K-cars. at about 
$10,000 each or six 'billion 
cartons of Cigarettes at 
about $15.50 a crack. 
But the increased spem 
ding, largelY-the t'esult of 
higher charges on the 
burgeoning pubil/: debt of 
$151 billion and increased 
spending on defense and 
energy; is onlyS.3 per Cent 
when compared to the 
revised estimate of $90.6 
billion in spending this year. 
The annual tabling of the 
estimates for the coming  
fiscal year attracted less 
attention than' in previous" 
years because Finance 
Minister Marc Lalonde had 
covered much of the same 
territory in the federal 
budget unveiled last week. 
ADVOCATE CUTS 
Spokesmen for beth op- 
position parties, however, 
immediately advocated 
chopping the estimated 
,was spent to build post offices under this 
program." ~ 
McGrath said the Tory researcher s broke 
" "down the figures by governmentdepariment.  
IRoberts, interviewed as he headed for 
Liberal caucus sMd: "Clearly a lot of~funding 
goes to areas where there/ is  high unem- 
Idoyment an d thode !tehd.ltq be~iUberally:held 
r!dings." " .. .  , . . . .  , , • 
But he insisted, "you have to look not at a 
p~rticular .program ~.but a whole ,range of 
programs. And if you do look at  that overall 
r~ge the figures show a fair,distribution," 
~The Special Initiatives program, Roberts 
added; was one :"which responded-to proposals 
made to it, It may be that ConservativeMPs 
did not take • advantage of that opportunity," 
And he repeated that there was "no political 
direction in authorizing the fan~. 
"You can't  rip a patch out of the canvas and - 
say, 'Look it's only in one color,' " Roberts 
Said, adding that opposition claims ~that 
Liberals had exclusive access*to the fund "are 
simply not true•" 
"Several members of 'the opposition have 
taken advantage of the program, there" Was 
knowlege there. If there wasn't, I don't see how 
opposition members could have • taken ad: 
vantag~ of the program." 
~TheloneConservative MP in Quebec, Rech 
I~aSalle, has admitted that he sprung $400,000 
from• the fund for proj,ects in his riding last 
summer ,  • - • 
The Conservatives had requested a break- 
down of the program grants on a riding-by- 
riding basis after alleging that government. 
MPs and senators had exclusive access to tile 
fund. They complained they were not given 
details of the $300-million program until much 
of the money had been spent. 
Locked out pulp andpater  " 
workers escalated seeon-  
dar},i picketing .today, 
/ .~osing some lumber 
operations throughout 
British Columbia. 
Jack Munro of the 
International Woedworkers 
of America said the pickets 
c~ould put as many as 20,000 
of his members out of work• 
The, IWA mills affected 
are those run by the same 
companies that own the 20 
pulp and paper operations 
c~oeed since fife industry 
to , .  • -  " ' 
"He brought this program in yesterday 
wrapped in a red ribbon, very appropriately . 
wrapped up in a red  r ibbon•'  . . . .  
Conservat ive  Leader  Br ian  Mu l roney  a lso 
• expressed his disgust w i th  the L i l~ra ls .  - 
d • I think the whole e~ercise yesterday was 
.pretty demeaning," he said on'. his Way to 
c~ucus. 
"It wan an attempt by Mr. Rel~erts to hide the 
truth. But we've had resear~he'rs.working at iL 
•. and I think you'll find that the object of the 
• exercise w~s to obscure the real i ty  of 
favoritism and partisanship, n des!ingwith the 
expenditure of publM funds in regard~!0tbe 
unemployed."  . . 
When the employment minister tabled 
details of all joh-creatiea programs for 1983-84" 
Tuesday, he said they would show there was no 
','leaning one way or / another •for ~partisan 
reasons." 
Roberts aid the Tories should consider total 
f launting for. all job programs instead .of 
zeroing in on the Special Initiatives program. 
"I think you have to look at what .we do as 
• part of an integrated whole and not yank things 
outOf context. If you do that, tbe figures which 
we presented indicate an extraordinary effort 
~--50,000 projects,'.f/drly allocated across the 
• country.." 
Thedetal ls provided '['ue.~day were broken 
dCWn by province. Roberts Said this• is  how 
• inf0rmatloo is accumulated in his department. 
A resume that accompanied the documents 
showed'3t~8 per cent of the $1.2 billion spent on 
all J~h-creation programs for 1983;84 went ~o 
Quebec, where~employment stood at30.3 per 
cent of the total number of unemployed 
nationally. 
Ontario received 24.8 per cent 0f  all finam 
Workers escalate !secondary picketing dollars.Spendingbysoveralbilli°nWhile P rogress ve  
" r ' . Conservative Don Blenkarn 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  locked out its 12,70o pulp mitlg~tted Ball to spread A pulp union official ~ id  ' agreement but instead has suggested cutting funds to 
their misery to our people. 
and I thifik that's a 
disaster," Munro said. 
"I am UpMt and so are 
our people. We will respect 
the picket l ines . .  . but we 
sure as hell are upset.,", -- 
No 'progress  has been 
reported ~ in contract 
the industry has hadtots of. only stonewalled the 
time to work /out  an negotiations. 
I I I I I I  I I I I I I I 
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Petro-Canada and the CBC, 
New Democrat Nelson Riis 
cal led"for an end to 
lucrative oil and gas ex: 
ploration grants and cor- 
porate tax concessions. 
Gray told the Commons 
the lower federal con- 
tributions to the $11.biilion 
unemployment insurance 
scheme reflect an improved 
economy and less unem- 
ployment, which is 
promoted to average 10.8 
per cent in the coming fiscal 
year, down from 11.4 per 
$3.14 billion this year. 
This could suggest that. 
• more people are switching 
to welfare after exhausting 
their unemployment in- 
surance benefits. 
Gray steered •clear of 
making that connection at a 
sparsely attended news 
conference and simply said 
the increased transfers 
under the Canada 
Assistance Program is "a 
lingering effect of the 
recession~" 
Provincial and municipal 
leaders have" complained 
repeatedly about the in- 
creased* burden that high 
long-tet;m unemployment is 
putting on their welfare 
rolls. 
Meantime, the  estimates 
indicate the government,s 
kept at Slightly less than one 
per cent. 
Other key elements of the 
spending estimates how: 
- -  About 20 cents of each 
dollar in the $98.2-biilion 
spending plan .will go 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and other charges on the. 
$151-billlon national dchL 
This debt •will cl imb to an 
estimated $181 billion by the 
end of the coming f i sca l  
year, thanks to a $29.6- 
billion deficit projected for 
the comidg fiscal year. 
- -  Money set aside for 
costly incentive grants to oil 
and gas companies will 
increase by 40 per cent to 
$1.6 billion. 
- -  Defence spending will 
rise • 11.2 per cent to $8.8 
billion in 1984-85 from $7.5 
growing discomfort over the billion this fiscal year as the 
Conservatives'. three-month govern.ment moves to equip 
assault on what they the armed forces with more 
.describe as the overly soldiers, new fighter air- 
aggressive, tax-collection ~raft, ships and guns. 
tactics of Bevenue Canada. But the hefty increases in 
In addition to measures energy, defense and foreign 
announced in last week's aid spending are by no 
budget aimed at easing the means, matched by im 
financial demands on creases in economic 
taxpayers appealing their .,development 
assessments, the govern -  
ment  plans to boost the 
department's work force by 
5.7 per cent to 1,044 person 
• years "to provide enhanced 
serv ices  to the public." A 
,person year is work for one 
Ipersun for one year. 
It has set aside $31 million 
of the $53.7-million i crease 
in the department's 1984.85 
budget to beef up 
everything from over.the- 
counter service to telephone* 
assistance.  
The  spending est imates 
also provide a strong hint of 
what wage increases it 
11 I I r 
and social 
programs. 
Spending specifically 
earmarked for the 
economic development 
section will increase only 5.2 
per cent to $11.2 billion in 
1984-85, down from sub- 
stantial increases of 25 per 
c t this year and 24 per 
C~t las| year, 
LESS THAN INFLATION 
Social affairs, which 
aecotmts for more than 40 
l~.r ceut of total spend!ng, is
to increase at a rate of about 
4,2 per cent, less than the 
projected 5.3-per-cent rate 
qf inflation• 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  
Do you  want  par ts  to f ix  up your  car  but your  budget 
won ' t  a l low it? Beat  the high cost of new parts  w i th  
qua l i tyused  parts  f rom 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 of 635-9095 
3690 Duhan ( lust  oH Hwy.  I t  E )  
and paper workers. 
• The .. 38,oe0-member 
woodworkers' ' union 
already hai ls new contract • 
with the liidustry. 
M~o'  ~id  his anion 
members wil l  refuse to' 
cross' the picket lines, but 
that ~ be is not happy•about 
the situation. 
Hesaid he~eesnosensein negotiations, this • '  week 
the other ~ion s keeping his "between the Pulp, Paper 
members off the Job only to and WGodworke~ of '  
get a better contract Canada, the Canadian 
already aa l~v  e to by the Paperworkers Union and 
"They the un-, the industry. 
D 
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Hearings ulatlon 
The transportation a d housing sec~rs generatedi~f/ch from the battle of theflttest,.he sald;iQ i..."'i ~' ,., ,"7 . those.who needhelp aying .~elr rents.!, !i-"..~ ".;-~ .-i I , ,  
. , .. of'Tuesday's-business news,.as ,hearlng~' llthiued~ilnt o ,,'themarglnof~ifety,'for a t ' i~ f f~e~ol . t : ie r~n/~d>.  , . . . .  . . . . .~ :., :", Rent controis .."~irek"~ r impedl, nie~nt .  : • . , " d L' ' ' t~:new re : / ta l . ,  .. -. .. 
deregulation.0f the airline Indu~itryandth~ Hbdslng,and have, to dlmln/shi : particularly if,~the~.'~p~ent:~ai~d:,, c'onstruct/on"' that are kt~plng 500;000 house.hold~.from 
headed into its final day.' ' ,~  *'~. ' , ~,~':,  Meanwhile in  Quebec ~ ifCity, ~e;'econotnlC addin'g that ~,000 newdnlts,would b~e needed every yeai ' ]n 
' The Canadian. Air Line Pilots Associatlo, told the committ.ee o f the  ~ Ho~ing: and ",*Urban-Dewlo~ent: ' the 1980s to meet'the n~l,-  i : .  i . .  , .r" ~r,'~ * P :
Ca~an .i"ransport commission that heskies, wouldn'(be. Assoeiauon of Canaaa sald homing s/arts lh'Cenada ~ in i~4 . .  The assoclatiQn is a'.vlgorous 0pl~nent of'rent cont/0.ls 
'guaranvee~ ' ' ' " ' ' .assafeandthattmemploymentlnthealr]inelndustrye~d are expected to r i se .~ i~t e~t  Lthl,:.ye~r~to reach ~ and its.- neW, presidenti'~Johh ~nd~Y,l.said ene~bF~e. ': 
Terrace:  C|rcu|at|of i :  increase if widespread deregulation c0mes to/C, anada. ':. 168,000/ - - ' .  :.... " . . . L''~. :~: / :-" '. ! /... ' .  !1% .. '~ ' - : : '  group's top~prl0rities for 1984.wlllbe'10bbying to etrld'of,,:~ 
635-6357 ' " • ,  • 535;4000 The association, agredng with m0st'airlines tha(Qow is The bigges t inereasein l/ousfl~gstarts ~vlll bein.0ntario /:them. '. : " :  .-~i" :  :~:~ ~*' ~-: ' .:'i//' : ', '~ , ~i!!'.r / ) 
not the time for dramatic hange, said deregul~itlon: has where the number, will jump to .63,000~ from"~4,939/, tlie ~,' Al l  Canadian 'provinces ~eept Alberta and British; 
" Publish~r - David Hami l ton  ,seriously damaged the air industry in the UnRed States, auociatlonforecastonthe~'eonddayofathree~dayannual C01umbia'eurrentlyhii~e~renti~e~tr01s. ' '  "'/~'!~> 
where passenger safety is diminishing because airlines meeting.' Construction. Will be down sllghUy',in Quebec .  ,Inother busln,~ul nev~k'T~sda~/" '  : " " ) '  ~':~': ' 
" Editor:  " Advert is ing Sales: haven't got the money to Invest in newequlpment,% i -  ' " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . .  ': " " ' Alberta, Saskatchewan_, Manitoba-ai~d!Nova Scotla~.: . / . .  ~ --Thegovernment'plahS to spend %98.2 billion in the f|scal 
• I tnoted that 10 airlines have gone" bankrupt, since Committee preslden{ ~10hn Rae Saidthe .projected in .: year beginnlngAprJi ii.J0,5"pe~ cent more than the$88~9:. 
Brian Gregg Nick Walton i deregulation i 1978 and several others are Carrying huge crease in housingstarts' from ,162,645 last year is due/to i billi0nestimatedforthl~i'isc~lyear~according to~tlmates 
Staff Writer.  PhotograPher :  • Spoi ls:  debts, despite generous government tax credits. Five smaU lower mort.gage rates, !ncreases |n emp!0yment: and'con- 3.tabled in the~mmo~m;.~he"cost of U0.4 biillon to can'y the ' 
i. carriershaveeither voluntarily withdrawn aircraft or l~n  sumer con.aence m. the economy-' ' :. : ~. ' : ' ma ' . . . . . . .  ' ~' "I c" ebt Carats for the lar ekt 
' Ra lph  Reschke .  Ho l IyO son  forced to clo so because of safety probleins. : . . - . ,~ :  . , . .. -..-:. ,,.... ~ ,. . . . . .  . increase in spending.f0r-the 1984-85 fiscal year . . :  ,~i.~:~~:-~,. ' 
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion .  The association said tmemploymerlt in the UiS.~industry .PREDI~ DECREASE .." ~..i.. ' .- . ~." ' ~ . . "Husky Oil Ltd. offi~lala Say they WilImeet Frt~yi~!l~ . 
is 17 per cent -- 54,000 are laid off "despite ;2 billlon in ne sam smgne-tam,y.umm will makeup theniaJority of : federal and Alberta Officials in ~askat0on to de~Jdd~ili~:~ 
Claire Wadley ' Sue B00~en labor concessions over the last two ye~r~. ,,,:17:~!: : ,~-r ; thehouslngstartsln 1984,whilerentaltlnitconstrtlcti0nwili: future of the coml~ny's pr0posed LI,5-bJlI|0n h~f l , /~ .  
• NOTICE'OF COPYRIGHT . Loosening Canadian regulations toom~h;i~~uid/:~reate . .t~a.e ,tamed .the o~reasei,.~'~.Oitlstf.UCttOn :of:'tentai...financing arethe keys ~0i; Husky'~de¢iaionimthe ~| i  . 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright similar problems, Capt. Roland/C~ok,//th'~/a~i~il0n's ousmg on.rent .comro!a,~ ,~vh!ch,~haye::!foster'ed'*,an li- i. :L ` m ~e C~a~ dolJar ed~!  back above 8o cen~,U;8~ : ~' 
In any advertisement produced and.or any edltm;lar president,told the second week of hearlngs0h'~'mes~ic'air v: .onment m WhiCh. renal/con~qct!o.ii . |sL'! U~0n0mi~ ..: foreign exchange markets aftersllpping inopenlng~.~ ~ :.'" or photographic content published In the Herald. 
Reprodt~t lm Is not permlt led without the written po l i cy . . "  . , • * ' '  ~ ~ ['/~.'~.i~;~/' ! (;" wi!nout gove~ment  a~m~nce.'~..~//i,~,~/7,7,:~)'~',i,..~: ',, ,u~',der pressure f ron l , r l~g  Lu ,8 . ' in te~t  ra t~.  ~he'do! l~i  - 
permission of the Publisher. ' " • The 10-per.cent unemployment level"am0ng"~nlonized Asepara~,esmaypre~,~lorthea.ssoclati0nby,Toront0: : ~ntinuedltsw~k.iong.slidet0*openat.79.98cen~u.$~!i~it ? 
pilots in Canada may increase, airlinb',pians /0:upgr'ade basedClaytonResearchlAsS0clatesLtd.*SaySre'ntcontr01s ~regainedstre~tht0closeat~,14c~n0miStWa~ 
The Terrace.Kltlmat Dally Herald Newspaper is equipment would be shelved and bankruptcies could ensue should be abolished and0ttawa should provide subsldies to i the down,yard trend ma~,~,coniihue. . • • ," ~ polit ical ly Independent and a member of the British 
Columbia Press Council. ' " ' ' ' L q km ' ~ ~ : ' " ' '  d4.: ~ . " . . . . . .  " ' '  d*q' 
• Canadian i'fishermen serious " "  " " . ' " ~.~ '., ; , ; , : :  ,. .... i~:./-':~. ' ' I~/< .', , , " ' /  . :  " . ' - /  , ~,, .!/:i'/.i~ 
Early in the morning, with lunch-p~iils.and oilskins, by anyone who has watched tattered'salmonf/ghting their: . ~ -!~'.i/~!*:~!:-:*:.'.;:'.: " : ' ~ ~  * / '", i/~,!7':' :! 
they'd go down to the land-wash and out to sea, stopping way upstream over ragged rocks andrapids so' they Can : ". :i ~'i.:,. *i ~!~I': !i;!" !. i ~ : ~  i~ : !/.!!~.?.~ 
I their engines Over the "bosom of'the Atlantlc".and fishing spawn in river beds where.they themselves ~vere'gDawned"::. L'. "P 1'Lh'~ ~: ~'~'*:~'~:'?' q'~"J'"~ ~;~; J ' ~ : ~  "" * ' ~ ~ ~'~' :k  ~:~'' '~'~:" 'P 
untilsunset~ . . . .  • . ". : , ," . . . .  , - " This pecul lartty lsbehind.one of, the major  threats to the,,~,:: ":: ~r-:~":,': ~ ~"~'~ ':'; : 'r : ~ ' ' ' ~ : ~ ~  ':. *:, ~:', :I:: : ," ' ' • - ,i- . . . - ,  :,: . . . .  . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ': :';*'" ~" "" ':/~"' :: ;:';'~ ;,,,r . . . . . . . .  .;, 1~ "  ' ..*.., • 
With the exceP~uon of the general merchant, the survival of salmon as'a commercial species In British 5 ' . "~:  : : / ' :  ' : , . ~  . :{ ' i .>  , C Letters to clergyman and a few others, everyoneln the Newfoundland Columbia. Spawning areas are gradually being destroyed ./ ,* i ~ : ": '  ~il : ~L  
by logging, dam bullding/gommereial'development a d . ~m~m~m~r'~'~'r ~'~ ~ " . . . . .  Beat ~ " ~ ' ~ :  outport fished at sea, worked with fish on land, or was in a pollutio . ' '"~. : " p'" a '' ~ ' "  , ' '  ~ " ,  :0":' t " . ,  : £,' : "'':" 5 ='. '  ''r ,'" :*::~:'' : '~h" .''~C~': : ;~ . l : ' a '  ~ r"' :'" .''~ ' ' '  "~'~" 
t h e  E d i t o r  ,amf lywhereso ,eoned id .  . . , ,  .,.~ : .... . . . . . .  . • ,. :, - : i , " :~ ' . . . . . ;~? ' ; ,  
" "It is serious:imsineu," aoey .Smailw~od'wrote,. '~i-S - On the Ea.,it: Coast,:'bi01ogls ~ say stocks ::are ~iildi:"~."/..,!': '.' ] k '7 . [ J | |~  
business of fishing.'" " " restored by conservation, coupled with introduction of'the :.!4.,QUESTION.CaniniaI(e:a right turn on a red l l~t?  
I His description in .the 1937 volume of the Book: of. 200-mile fishing.~ne'in .19771 ....- . . ' . : ' ":.~"iii ~qSWER" Yesi y0ttcanpn~vlding that'youdo s0 in ac- 
To the Mayor, ' Newfoundland was of life along the Great ,'~lorthrern Supplies run hot and coldl Atlant|c:iobster'seemed tO hav~' i ! '~e  wi ~ Secti0n/34(2) of the Motor VehicieACt.//n 
With refe~nce to Mr; Ran Gill/s' letter, which appeared Peninsula 50 years ago. To a large extent, it read, ins:life disapl~red f~m some, z0ne~ in, ~e, 19821seaBon;.but~il/~'t' {.~euence ~ seeti0~ Sfntes tJlat when apl0~oachli~ ~1 hi- 
in the Terrace Herald of Feb. I0 in connection with the there-today, year they.p~;acfleally c am0redto"getlnto the  tr~ips:-Lbb;',:=ri~rsecUo~faCillg a red.'liBht'and Wishing to make'*:a ~t  
littering of the streets in Terrace'and the surrounding Canada's fishery is a billion-dollar mix.of enduring ster flsher~en' had their best seasonin 70years . . . - . . ,  turnonfhei~ll/ght, the driVer must c0me to a fullst~p,* 
tradition and modern industry, with problems as old as the MUST. REORGANIZE - " ' ~" " - The "driver ::m~t 7also yield the right of Way to all residential areas; I heartily agree with everything Mr. hills and new crises pressing. " . 
Gillis has said. However, the labor-intensive processing industry, whicl: pedeslrlana nd vehicles thet are proceeding lawfully as 
Terrace has a setting of great natural beauty which could Now the forecast by,experts i .for tradition to diminish, employs almost one worker for evei'y two. registered, directed by"the signal at the intersection, 
be enhanced if the town itself were neat and tidY. Un- for the industry to become a leaner breedln the years ahead fishermen on theEast Coast, ran into so much trouble that. This only applies loea. lly and my vary from areato a~ 
fortunately it is not and the problem appears to be getting with little room for the old ways.  " " .,:~ it had to be fundamehtally reorganized. " ' " or district o diatrlct~ L Generally ff right turns on red lightb 
worse. I have heard s~angem comment on how untidy the APPLY LESSON The big fishing and processing companies, operators of a legal or illegal that fai:t will be well posted at most major 
streets are. Itmakes meboilbutIcan't deny thefact. Lessonslearnedlong ago by Prairie farmers-- that there network of plants in small coastal communities in the four intersections controlled by traffic light. , 
Now that we have a council, which appears to be must be fewer people Working the resource and~that they Atlantic provinces, had become saddled with crushin8 debt QUESTION: Is it necessary tosignal each time you n~e 
cooperative and genuinely interested in Terrace, perhaps must run .larger,. more efficient operations .~'are; being beca0se ~f oVer.exp~,nsi0n'after canada declared the ex- a lane chanBe? 
one of its aims could be not only to beautify the town but applied today to the Nova Scotia lobsterma/: and the B,~. clusive fishing zone.-. ANSWER: Yes, according to Section 155(c)of the Motor 
• also to keep it litter free. saln~on fisherman alike. " . . . .  Now, they are being drawn into two supercompanies, one Vehicle Act: '°A driver who is driving a vehicle ~ a laned 
I realize that to expect he council to do.everythin8 is Off British Columbia, state-of-the-art vessels are Cat, . based in Newfoundland and one in Nova' Scotia. roadway shah not driveit from one lane to another without 
unfair; butif more litter c.ontain.ers were placed around the ,ching and chilling salmon once taken exclusivelyby Pacific In Newfoundland, union reaction to the restructurin~ was first signalling his intentionto do so by hand and arm or 
town per.naps ~.me p~.ple e.oula ~ e~ouragea to. p.~.aee Coast Indians, who made the drying and smoking of salmon " unfavorable 'Savin~ fishermen hnd hs~nn ! . . . .  ;-i! a~ ,,o approved mechanical device..." . . . 
thew garbage mere, ramer ~nan on me su'ee~,.even ~ m y fillets their own art . . . .  - -  ' - . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  . . . . .  ; It you have any questions y~ would llke to.ask of th~ . • • . • . . . .  • , proc,tss, me ~ewmtmmana~isnermen,.troooana Alliea 
are~forced to . . . . . .  do so as a commtmlty .servtce~ ~ . tar some, ~- " zens of communities alon~ thf coasts . . . . . .  of Nova. SCO '"'ia c,.~... ........ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , . , :*" ~Terra~ RCMP, please contact the: Crime Preve~Uon Unit,~ ,,;o,~,~M,,,,~ ,,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " '~ , ,~>'~"~:1  ',~ ~ ~ ~_,, . .~, I~o,_ ~, . _  _ .  - _  , . . , . . ,~  ...... . _ ,  ,: , ~. ;~,.WcFkers~qwedt~.makethenrplight~ ~litleal,isstteWitlta~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' , , '  . . . . . . . . . .  • ....... ~:~"  ~' ~ . . . . .  ; ," , ~ ,~RCMP, I-3215EbySt.,Terrace, B.C.,VBG2X7 • ,-  .. . . . . . . .  - > . . . .  • . . . .  New urunswicK ,  t ' r ince  ~awa~a 181all( l .arl(! Newlound lana  . • ser /es  o f  ub]!  . . . . . . .  ~ ' "~ ' } . . . .  ; ' ~ : "  
Perhaps students could be en .c~er~ age~,~.~lr, teae~rs,_ d.nend . tmo. t  tn t . l l v  .n ' . 'm.~t i .h . rv  . . . .  ; , ,~--  ~' - - - -A  . . . .  ~ q'  k' h' " ' ' '  4 '~ ' ' "  '~' ' '  "~  "~ ' '1~ ' ' ~ ' ' ' " '  ' ' ' " '  ~ ] '~  ~'  'e  m + :B ' ' '  " ' '  n ~ ~ L~ b"  ' ~ ~: :+ ~ ~ " ~ h " "L ~ " "  ~ " " "'f 
tn k~n th~ m.html  ~ i rd~ ill, t in.  f t~  ~n~! hv  f la i r  nn~nt i  tn  - . - -  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  aa  . ,~y  , rove  ,u r  . What  aoout  ' U le  , l l l ( l epen( ient  - ms .0re  . l l snermen O l  • 
~ee"~-t~-o-~n-r~l~an'~l'e y'- r~'aro-~u~l-~he'Tr'~l'~e~ centur|es. , . '  ' '  Ltmenburg, i~,S, Caraquet, N.B., ai~d a Jlthose 0therports 
v But from.AUantic Canada s fishing Villages, there is a clinging tenaciously to storm-tossed'coasts? ' ' I L 
St t9ote tidy. different view on the horizon, beyond the waters worked by IN THE FAMILY Perhaps we should aU make an effort, starting ira. fishermen i smaliboats or vessels as longas the trailers of Fishing as a family business lives on, as it has for Mark , mediately, to keep our Own premises neat and attractive. 
If everyone cooperated I feel sure the whole area would transport trucks. Small of Wild Cove in northern Newfoundland. His father 
benefit in more ways than one. . Instead of the thousands of schooners that brought ~n the and grandfather fi~ed, as do all five of his brothers and his b9  Btl Off G re99 
Sincerely deep-sea catches until the 1930s, there are giant t:;awlers only son out of high school. ' . . . .  
B. Hobbs taking cod, flounder and other groundfish to some of the That aspect hasn't changed, he says. But now he must be 
' biggest fish plants in the world, more of a businessman than ever before. For one thing, he's 
EMPLOYS "100,000 gluing his longliner a $48,000 repair Job this winter to get it Who benefits fi~m Kemano II. 
Fire drawn ,. 
Altogether, more than 100,000 Canadians look to the sea through the crunching waters off. the cove for another nine ' are told that they had brick for stone and slime for mortar, 
for ~ living through fishing or processing'and thousands or 10 years. " ; In our day we'd say they built their pyramid conslrection 
more are builders and suppliers for the industry. He manages to provide the necessities of life, he says, with inferior and cheap building materials. But the Tower 
About 70,000 of those direct jobs are in the Atlantic aithoughhis wife disagrees with his definition of what's really represented the society of the times, which br i~  us WASHINGTON (AP) -- U.S. State Secretary George" provinces.The West Coast fishery, geared to the delicate, necessary. ' . . . .  
Shultz is drawing Democratie fire for administration policy pink-fleshed salmon, .earns more.money for its size. . - to Kemano II. 
Stable industry provides asolid foundation from which to in Lebanon and Central America as he begins selling Canada is the No. l exporter of fish in the worldin terms Senator Michael Kirby, whose study of the East Coast buildfrom. My parenla moVed to the Terra~e area In 1~I 
Congress a $17.2-billion package of foreign aid and other of value, but a nation poorly endowed with fish eaters. The fishery.gave Ottawa the guidelines it. is following today, 
international spending, became they heard about Kittmat. The north was 
In a floor speech Tuesday, Representative Bill Alexander government says 16 per cent of us hate fish, 36 per cent love used to spend part of.his summer holidays sailing with • developing and would be a place they could bring up- the 
of Arkansas, thechiefdeputyDemoeraticwhipoftheHouse itand48percentsitonthefenceandeouldbeencouragedto inshore fishermen, including "his .grandfather' from idda. :Isn't that what everybo~y wants? Some plaee stable 
of Representatives, called on Shultz to resign because of buy more. Newfoundland. - in which to bringup their kids? 
But the real money is to be made overseas or in the TRUTH HURTS - . , , ' ,  , Terrace grew slightly beeatme.of that deetsion. In fact 
what he called "the debacle" of U.S. policy in Lebanon, United States and it has been that way for ~t long time. ' l~lesays the painful truth, if the question wereever looked when you thinkaboutit Kltimatwas the only real indtmtHal 
where marines ent as peacekeepers are being withdrawn "Down, 'do~vn, down fell the prices of fish in the foreign , at solely in the light.0f ree~ntei'prise economics, isthat.the .development that took placeduring the l~0s and 1~6/~, 
to ships offshore, markets~ sWiftly, precipitately, ~without warning," :'independent fisherman may no longer be needed. KlUmat feund new stability in the early l~eee with Ale.an 
Later at a Senate budget committee hearing, Democrats Smallwood said of the period after the First World War, the' '"'In pn absolute straight economic efficiency sense, he and that'swhen Terraee's population doubled. One could 
told Shultz they saw danger of Lebanon.Rke U.S. in. years before he became Newfoundland's first premier in isn't. You coulddo everything with trawlers and it would be say that Alean generated the kind of atm0ephere/n the 
volvement in Central America. The Reagan administration " Confederation. What followed was a blow to the fishery that much more efficient." northwest that made it possible for people to movehere. 
is helping El Salvador fight leftist rebels and Is holdin8 many said was worse than any before. But the result, Kirby adds, would lead to the destruction '. What's haFpened In the area in the last 30 years. In -  
SAME AGAIN of communities and a loss of employment. Clustrially, notmuch. In the last five years we've seen some 
leftist-ruledtraining exerciseSNicaragua.With Honduran troops near the border of That refrain is being heard, again today*. " Kirby, speaking with an added l~rspective now that he is. action in the. northwest but Terrace still plods along with it's 
Foreign competition is stiff, high interest rates were with Canadian National Railways as a senior vice- miils..Take Alean away and we might be lucky ff we have 
Shultz will testifying before the Senate foreign relations crippling and poyerty always threatening, president, sees the fishery developin8 along the lines of the 3,000 people left. It's a fact. 
committee today on the aid request, which includes sub- Those problems are common to bo.th coasts, but British Western grain indust ry . . '  ' Now flley want to add Kemano II.' We've heard about 
• some nvironmental damage. But let's look at reality here. stantiai increases in military and economic assistance for Columbia faces, an added, threat -- the depletion of vital Slowly, more fishermen would turn from the sea and the we at~ talking about a wildlife habitat involving 15 square 
Central America s recommended by a commission headed salmon stocks through yeais of strain on their habitat, operations of the rest would grow to a level where they miles to make up the reservoir. It seems to me that a lot of 
by former state secretary Henry Kissinger. . Simply put, there's no longer enough room for everyone could be efficient and vital. Like a Saskatchewan.farn~e~ l ,ople who are crying wolf now over Kemano II have 
Senator Pete Domenici ~R-N.M.), chairman of the budget in the fishery, many experts" say. buying the'field next door,the outport fisherman would buy probably taken over more than 15 square miles of wildlife 
committee, said it is unusual for the committee that con. So the government's answer is to thin out the ranks -. the fish lieen~e of his neighbor -- one of~ the key recom, habitat lust buHdinlg their homes. 
cerns itself with government spending to hold a separate drastically in British Columbia nd gradually in Atlantic mendations ofKirby's report. When a bear comes around some o~ the lmmm in the 
hearing on any portion of the budget other than military Canada if the industry itself doesn't collapse first. "Whatwe're trying to do is recognize that you can't wilderne~ some of the~¢ environmental expe/'ts think 
spending. A federally appointed study by economist Peter Pearse preser(,e forever, with absolutely.,no change, the small nothing of getting their guns out., They eertainly don't in. 
recommended thealze of the B.C. fleet be cut by half over 10 fishing community." rite them in for a Big Mac and befit pie. Now who is. en- 
SPENDING UP years through programs to wean people f::om the fishery. UNDER CONTROLS " c:~chlng on whom? 
He said the committee wants to take a close look at the Ottawa favors that proposal; a controversial one among The grandfathers of today's fishermen took the/r com- "I was just looking for a good log full of ants when this 
international spending proposal because it is up 30 per cent, fishermen who think the industry needs a lot of help, but not mands from nature and the market, but now there are rules Iiippy shot me," quoth the bear. "Never more, Never 
while other non-military spending has been frozen, that radical a step. upon rules governing the industry. It frustrates fishermen more," quoth the raven. " ' 
Democrats on the panel focused much of their , DROPPING OUT • to be teld what kind of hooks and nets to use, howlong tofish , When the person wantsto setUe on the land that's all 
questioning on Honduras, charging that the administration • About 17,000 B.C. fishermen work off the coast but the and above all, the sizeand type of fish,to eatch; - H~ht. When industry wants to take over a few miles of 
is engaBing in a military buildup there that could lead to most recent figures, from 1979 to 1981 when interest rates But thegovernment saysthat without regulationi itwould wfidernessit (smade~osoundlike th crimeof the century. 
fighting by U.S. troops in the region, and bankruptcle~ were high, showed the industry losing be like sending farrners on to a communal fl~ld and letUng ButsUekMo~idandolieOr twopeople add up. Prettysoon 
"It appears to me we are preparing for a very significant 1,000 people a year. " them sort out ~ho gets what. Because there i'snot~enough to whole b~nehes ~ peoples are out them kicking over the 
U.S. involvement, at. least internally, in that country British Columbia's problems are more easily understood go around any more, it takes strict rules to ensure i bear's l~h  counter to build their dreamhome 1~ ealKn in 
(Honduras)," said Senator James Sauer (D-Tenn.). "We everybody gets a share. .:-" • .. ' - .. ..... me wooos, . . ' 
may find ourselves in the same situation as Inl~banB/1." ' " " Provinces and different sectors of the fishery usually ~i~"It's no t ~ same thing/ 
Since marines were sent to Beirut in September 1982 to complain that he federally mandated ~ar~ are ~t  larBe ~::, Ah, but it is, ~AJ the goodDoctor would say. "We've been 
keep the peace between rival Lebanese factions, 26,5 U.S. The  Hera ld  we lcomes  Its readers  enoch, and the situation becomes even'mbre'compiicated l up the garden l~th so w'l~ can't kee the'forest.f-or the 
military personnel have died there. Most were killed in an comments ,  All, letters tO the  editor of when national boundaries are involved..  '. , _, L:~ees." I e~peet that, excePt for some of ilm folks den  at " 
Oct. 23 terrorist bombing at the Beirut lnte~ational Air. general  public interest will be prin}ed. ~' George~ Bank, the richseallop greunds mid~vaybetween the HaFpy Gan8 Center,4~ple like you a~l i wouldn't 
port where the marines were deployed. They should be submit ted 48 hours in Cape Cod an d thesouthwest tip of Nova *Seetla, a~!West • here if it wasn t for Akan; " ,-. 
Shultz told the committee: "There Isn't any plan for. the advance  of desired publication date. We Coast ~lmon waters fished by Bidtish Columbi~in and " .A kind of slime has erupt into our thinking. And how do 
. . . . . .  you build a ~elety  with a rock foundation.if you don't.use use of Amerii:an military force in Nicaragua." do, however, retain the r ight to refuse to Alaskan boats have. both been s0urc~ of protracted . mortar. Unless you really want he syitem built on brl~ks, 
• But he defended the Honduran exercises, saying: 'We print letters on grounds of  possible libel bilateral tension. That way. their tensues become confused with so many 
seek to support our friends down there." After years of talks achieved an initialled West' Coast or bad taste. We may also edit letters for _ different vtewls the people just, end up babbling at" each 
"We should be prepared as a country to make a long.term style and length; All letters to be agreement last year, the newly elected govetner of Alaska ' ether, accomplish nothLqg, wovide nothing for their commitment tothe health of our neighborhood, and Central 
effectively seutUed it, saying it 8ave Canada 10e much. ehflch'en a d.generally become 8tmpielous ofeach other, 
America nd the Caribbean are'part of our neighborhood,,, cons idered ,  fo r  pub l i ca t ion  must  be  AfteraH, ce,ferring nationality on flsh has never betn as Seen the whole system falls apart beeause there ts nothing 
Shultz said. signed. It is Impossible to print a letter- easy as Smallwood m~de it look in his Book of New~foun - there to ii01d' it together. 
Senator J. James Exon (D-Neb.) said Shuitz's ex- submi t ted  w i th in  24 hours  o f  des i red  dland, with a pbotosraph of two children and an enormous We can take the leums of history and build semetldn8 
planations of U.S, policy are "very similar to what we were pub l l ca t lon  date .  fish. " 
told when we first sent trool~ into Lebanon " '-'Three Newfound]anders," declared the eaption~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~nOrtbwhlle, or we can, as they said at the Tower: "Babble 
' " ' . . . . .  " ' : ' :  . -  " " " : - ; : :  • .Tha Harald, Wednesday, FeboJary 22, 1964, Paot3, : 
~;'"/:' ' ' * :" -III " "" ' ' " ' ' : " . . . .  : '~ " . ', . , ' 
O..'L'TAWA (CP) }:L, Reorganlzafl~n.joi.flte:'~ience. and 'i I" b i t ,o"  ~lefieit. A person year means work  for one l~erson for 
T~o l i~g~"Depar tmeqt  w i l l -  save~:the, ~Ve~.d~n~t~;$ .* ; i  :a ful lyear. : i . ',: ' r  : ' '  ~ " ' ;  k' ' " " ' t~ " ":'' ' {  " 
million next year, 'but:'opposition criiics sMd Tug' lay  the " New Democrat science critic Simon de Jong said that by 
 hampere :! saySiLi, lii opposition • 
research mmugn me Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Council and provides tax breaks for private Sector esearch 
compa.nies. 
m0vewill ' hamper s¢ience, activity in Canada .. . .~" : r~shuffilng the department, the government made a CAN'T FILL GAP 
'i Federal gbvernme~t sl~ndingestlmates: fo~'~the'l~t~5 :, ."~rio~s mistake which will hamper scientific activity in The "NRC cannot fill the gap left by the reorganized 
f l~year  show~ien~b and iiedutology are'expec'ted to ge l  ~ ~ ; ' ~  i~ 1 / Science Department, which had people s tudy ing  future 
$796:million, up $is0~inlll10n' from; projectJ0ds~for 19~3;84,: -~The federal government is 'responsible for co-0rdinating social impacts of science and  techoology and  sc=entifi(: 
aecor~ng to figures tabled in the Commons on Tuesday by ; :anal directing scienhhe work across.Canada, hasaid, developments in other industrialized countries. Other 
Treasury.B0ard ~!d~t  ~ierh.Gray. ' : . ; ' "  .: . '  i '~ J lAnd  itl needs the Science Departmet]t as it formerly employees made predictions on such things as where 
• ":: " ' . -'..:-~.:.':.;~"~*"i.. : .'~ , ~:~J/" }~,}.,!':~.i,}i'" : : .  .... :.:i:~i~erated to perform .that 'responsibillty'. wisaiy, said de skilled manpower would be needed, henoted. 
However, a-sh~ik'eu~ 01 the'Sclenc~ epa~tment i  J0]y,' *~0ngi MP for Regina East:~. • : '  :i ? The department also los[ its ability to act as a think tank . . ~-  . ,~ .  ~:~.  • . ,  . ~ ;~ . . . .  . , , . 
which led to the loss'o~97 person-YeaS'allows tliegovern, • Ottawa con4~ets its own research.throi= the National of scientists, economists and policy-makdrs exchanging 
meat t~rsave some'm0~y in a.~i~@,iw'~b~.it fa,¢~,~ia $3i,5 -" Re~j earph Gmnci] and gives money for un~ersity science ideas and information, be said: Many employees were 
transferred to other departments such as External Affairs, 
~<-"  " ." ~-"'.~ '- . " " ; ~ " :~ " ' - ' " Economic Doveloi~ment and Statistics Canada where they 
- . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " at tac  
• . • . . . . .  , ., . . .. . - now operate in greater isolation, de Jong added. /e r roRs  Is    cORtl n ue Francine Girard, an aide to ~ienceMin is ter  Donald 
' , ..; " . " i  ' ' ' "~." .~: : i '  :: . . .. '. Johnston, said the department was reshuffled to drop many 
•., i., : "- " of its own scientific programs while involving it more in 
NEWDELHI (AP)--Two sensitive a reas ; . .~ ,  *-q"..~./~'theGandhi government, cidents to sabotag determining overnment science polley~ 
unidentified gunmen killed- Troops wece brdei.ed to: ~:::The ' Sikhs ' a re  a : ta lks  
i . :, And the appointment of Louis Berlinguet as science 
a,Hindu, man ~,toda.y and shoot rioters' On S~'t :  ~'~ -ibreaimwa~, Hindu sect who .:A! leas! ~ .27~,~ pea, ~e: .m.. adviser to cabinet in June gives the department a direct 
m!ureanis~.a..me r ule holy GurdasPm* , where '1~ 10 ,.frej~tidolatry and the css/e 'cmding peuce-ana c~vllian • • . . . .  • . . . . .  . • . . . . .  pipelme rote the poht|cal decision-making process, Girard c~tyotmeumns,.aaaya~ter  Hind,ls*wereslainTuesday~.~...~i~m , : . . j • H inaus ,nave '~_  s lamm:  said " ' '  ' 
Slkh~terrorlsts.oponed.fire..' .and. Sh®t-on-sight:"iur'der~,'./;.',::*~i;.:::~! r' ".:1. a' `  ''.'' , ' p sectaria~i',vlol~ oyei~;:-the.; ' . . " : '. " 
°nsh'°ppers'int~0vfilag;es, ' remain~/ . in  eftect in .J:!.Ne@tiallons with Gaii. . . . . . .  " ....... ; "  " The department willno longer run ds own scientific last three y~rs  In the last .killing.,.,10 :. ' /~dus',:  an d " H~ana. .  /",,". : : : " : ;  :.-:~dhi?s!govprnmenl~ and' op, " " ' " • . . . .  • , ii research programs and will be able to give the government 
w0unding dozens bf 0thers. ':, :In';{Haryand;:dlne'~eitieS /popltidn.~roups'broke off nave'We~k' a.t.l~s,t..~ :pcopm; / een  , .en a o 'unbiased advice on other programs in Canada, she added• 
• . . . . . .  ;... . . . .  . Tom Siddon, Progressive Conservative science critic, 
The, shootings :, foilbwed and:toW'as:went o  a24:hour -ieariier' th is  month..' The another 2,000 injured in" the said he would have found the deportment's staff cuts more 
attacks Tuesday on  five. str |Ke:Tu~dy~to pr0t~it" Silths accused the govern- two neighboring northern . . . . . . .  I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , _ ' . . ,  
Hindu temnles"]n Punjab ,,._ ~m_ ' . ' .~ .  ~,~..~. L....,..; '=~A,  ^r  ; . . . . . , . . .~ , -  =_ - . . " =~;=l,==u~u,,~c I~uw, , - ,= ,*  ~.uw~-- ~s,~o,~-'-",,,,,, ..... ~-, • J MI¢~ I~lJUt/d[l~ U|  a J [ ] J i lUM IU~ U~ • '~=l~,=s.  v l ,  , J l==Ou~¢~t lq J~ I I I *  s~a~es  * • ' 
state Officlais "said' Sikhs - '  " " "" ;1  ' ""  ~, • . . ' • ' - towardsc~enbfic research and development through money • . • . ~ , ~ums f ir ing t rnm a ' temp e , ' ~ . . . . . .  r B " " , 
nurled bombs or set fire to Mon~day'..in J i nd i~ '~y ' Ik,: I P = . r ' , . = " " 
the temples, causing severe .peo p.le w~'rewound~l in that M ~ ~ , ~ { , ~ .  . . . . . . . . .  " , . . / 
damage,  and threw ~0~ling spree, , [ ]  ~ '~ '~ 
' , : . [ ]  '~ IB I~ 
Pr ime Min is ter  " indira 
Gandh| Ordered additional 
troops..' to ' Punjab ' r 'On  
Tues~ and: instructed 
state,,. ,"i admldistr~tlons 
throU~out he C-Ountry'to 
deploy ~,  police' . :  and 
paramilitary 'forces in • 
grenades at a paramilitary : .- 
patrol./ . -.'; _',: ' : . . ,  TO'BLOCK ENTRY 
The' incidents? .~ere ~ the ,}: {iTh~Sikhs planned to send,." 
latestin awaveo[ terrorism a team' today to riot. i, 
that has ravag~.p, Unjab, battered areas ill Haryanp. 
the northern state- where  to  iiny~stigdte recent "in- 
most of India's.~3'million cidents of violence: State 
Sikhs live.'The vioienee'Sas offieiai~ - urged the 
s.pread to  pl"ed~minantly delegation tocancel the tour " 
Hindu Haryana/Stat~, ad- and threatened to block its 
jaeent to' New'Delhi, 'and entry. 
threatens to spread, to other Police in New Delhi have 
reg ions;:.`• '.-. 7" "  :"  also been placed on special 
Police stopped. •five Slkh alert to prevent the Sikh. 
leaders today from touring Hindu rioting from spilling 
riot-torn areas ~f Ha~yaha, into the federal capital. 
reports from the area said. Authoi'lties reimposed 
State officials had'urgedthe curfews, in six cities• in 
delegation to cancel the l:hinjab,.where the state has 
trip, saying it.could ~anse temporarily turned over 
further violence, rule to the federal govern. 
ment .  
The new wave of violence" 
results from three years of" 
agitation orchestrated by a 
Sikh. political group, ' the 
Akali  Pal,  to demand 
greater  "' political and 
/'eligiOus autonomy from 
" ~ '~ '~ ' ; ' I ?T~"  ""~ F I . ,  ;,~t~ ' * ( t  ~ ", ~;~. ~: , ;  : ' : , - ; ' : '~ : .  i . " "  
nsh k, lled, 
two cars and a helicopter 
came'seen afterward. 
SAW SHOOTING 
Dunloy resident Dominie, 
McMullan. said he saw the 
two young men. fall in a hail 
of "gunfire" as  they were 
chased across the field and 
he then saw a soldier shoot 
one of the two as he lay in 
the field. " - .  - • 
"It was  definitely a 
soldierand'he fired into his 
body," McMullun said, 
The Belfast police press ~ 
officer who declined to be 
identified, refused to 
commeriL bn MeMullan's 
statem~t,'other than to re- 
emphssize that the soldiers 
had'encountered a group of 
armed men and  that a 
gunfight had erupted. 
Police and .troops walked 
through the field today 
searching for bullet'casings 
and other clues. A sub- 
machine-gun, an Armalite 
rifle and a shotgun thought 
to have been carried by the 
suspects were .found, police 
said. • 
BE~AST (~) :~-  Police 
searched for evidence today 
in a f ie ld  in : Northern 
Ireland whehe two 
suspected IHsh' Republican 
Army guerrillas and a 
Briti.~h soldier were killed in ~ 
a.gunbettle. " .i " 
The shooting . erupted 
Tuesday night, near the 
village of Dunioy when an 
armypatro[ encountered a.
group of armed men, said a 
press officer .at Belfast 
police headquarters. 
A second soldier is in 
serious, condition ... with 
gunshot': wotmds, ;....". police 
said. : " "  
The three deaths brought 
this.year's:tol l  in Northern 
Ireland's sectarian violence 
to nine dead. 
~'v/~:i~ii~the' dead men, 
Vecla~i~artin, ~s, and 
He~';~iHogan, 21, were 
identified by police as 
suspected guerrillas but 
were~ not. O n police-wanted 
lists and hsd not been im- 
prisoned for suspected IRA 
activities, the, British news 
agency?:, press As so~!ation 
reported. ,. Fighting between 
Both Were fromDunl'oy, a Protestant and Roman 
village ,40 kilometres nor- Catholic militantsfla/.ed in 
thwest of Belfast known for the  British province 15 
sympathy with the outlawed years ago, and the known 
IRA•," .. death toll since then is 2,351•* 
The •dead soldier was The 'mainly Roman 
identified as Sgt. Paul Catholic. IRA wants tO drive 
Douglas Oram, 26. the British from,Northerlt " 
Residents said it ap- Ireland .and uni[e the 
peered the soldiers were predominantly Protestant. 
waiting in a c.o.ordinated province with the over. 
ambusl~, because minutes ,whelmingly" Roman 
after the shooting broke out Catholic ' 'irish republic 
reinforcements arrived in under'socialist'rule. 
. 1 ) -  ] 
I 
or  production assistance. 
But he said neither the December thror/e speech nor last 
week's budget gave any sign of that. 
LIKES INCREASE 
While he said he's pleased with the increase in projected 
expenditures on science and technology, Siddon said large 
portions of the funds are set aside for projects on the basis 
of "political considerations" instead of likely investment 
returns. 
He noted a new biotechnology, research institute in Prime 
Minister Trudeau's Montreal x'iding of~Mount, Royal, ex- 
pected to be completed in 1986, will receive an estimated 
$31.3  million in 1984-85. A manufacturing technology in- 
stitute in Winnipeg, where the Liberals have one of their 
two western seats, will get an estimated $18.2 million,, he 
added. • 
In comparison, the NRC's successful industrial 
• development program which helps industry take advantage 
of. scientifi~ '(lisc0veries, will only receive a. $10-milllon 
increase in ~e fiscal year ending ~larch 31, 1985, said 
Siddon, MP' for B.C.'s Richmond-South Delta riding. 
Instead of pouring money into a few big. projects "to in- 
crease its visibility in some parts of the country," the 
• government should spread out the risks.by injecting funds 
into the many sma'l] businesses that conduct research and 
development, he said• 
The estimates also show total spending outlays for the 
NRC will rise to ~g~02 miilion from about $113 million in 1983. 
84 projections. NSERC would get $280 million, up $40 million 
from the current iscai~year, 
ili.i [ 
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Canucks  lose 5 -2  
Bourque spectacular for Bruins 
Defenceman Roy Rourque 
~tcored a spectacular goal in 
the second period to give 
Boston Bruins a hard-fought 
5-2 victory over Vancouver 
Canucks in a National 
Hockey League game 
Tuesday night. 
Bourque broke a 2-2 tie at 
7:33 of the middle period 
when he skated between the 
Vancouver defensive pair of 
Rick Lunz and Jiri Bnbla 
while both teams were 
shorthanded. ' Bouque's 
quick shot beat Vancouver 
netminder'J0hn Barrett for 
Bourque's 21st goal of the 
season. 
The hard-cheeldng game 
featured first-period goals 
by rookie Nevin Markwart 
and Rick Middleton of the 
Bruins which were matched 
by Vancouver ookie Cam 
Neely and Patrik Sund- 
strom. 
NHL 
i 
: Standings 
NHI. 
WllOO CoeferlM¢l 
Patrick Dlvlllon 
WLT F A P 
Islanders 37 22 2 264 215 76 
WOlh 35 22 4 235 .nil 74 
Rangers 33 20 8 243 220 74 
Ph i lo  32 19 9 260 316 73 
Pltta 13 42 $ 188 270 31 
Now Jersey 13 43 5 17S 258 31 
Adams Division 
Buffalo 40 16 6 255 203 i6  
Boston 3? 20 4 267 203 78 
Quebec 33 22 6 279 212 72 
Montreal 28 29 5 235 227 61 
Rart lord 20 32 8 220 250 40 
; Campbell Conforanco 
Norris Olvlllma 
Mlnn 3O 25 5 267 248 65 
Chlcoo0 23 32 7 211 236 53 
~}t. Louis 23 33 6 223 251 52 
Detroit 22 32 7 227 256 51 
Toronto 21 34 7 230 297 49 
SmYlho Division 
Edmonton 43 14 $ 345 257 91 
(~llBory 25 3:1 13 232 243 63 
Wlnnlpig 21 27 10 251 271 $2 
9ancouvor 23 "t4 6 241 260 $2 
~O0 Ang 19 30,12 24~;277 50, 
: TulSday. R l la l t l  '.i;,~ ~', " 
~' Buffalo 5 Phl l ldol~la 14 , n ((~T) 
:Qt~llxlc 3 Montreal:2 • ~' 
Edmontofl 6 St. I~ l l  $ 
; Toronto 2 Calgary 2 (OT) 
Baton s Voncouvor 2 
• Tonlilht'a Goose 
i WInnlpeg'ot Now JOrHy 
Edmonton at Plffabureh 
Mlnn~ota ot D~rolt 
!WoshlnWon ot Chicago 
eostan at LOS An~olos 
: Thursday Games 
"Buffalo at Hartford 
:Wlnnlpe9 of Montroo l .  
Quebec at NY Rangers 
:Minnesota ot Philadelphia 
.'St. Louis of NY Il londarl 
: Vancouver ot CsIgery 
Gretzky, Edm 
Garish Qua 
Kurrh Edm 
P; Stootny, Qua 
Coffey, Edm 
Bossy, NYI 
PKMrson, Boo 
Porreeult, But 
Ti;otller, NY{ 
Fldorko, StL 
Los Angeles Dodgers saicl 
Tuesday they are no longer 
obligated to pay outfielder 
Dusty Baker the remaining 
$1.4 million of his major 
league baseball contract. 
,. Baker, who played with 
the Dodgers for eight 
seasons, was rel'easod by 
the club Feb, IO, 
i Dodgers counsel Bob 
Walker called Baker's 
agent, Jerry Kapstein, at 
Edmonton centre Wayne. 
Gretzky scored four goals 
Tuesday night and had St." 
Louis coach Jacques 
Darners in a frenzy. 
"Gretzky'a got all the 
tricks in the world, now," 
said Demers, co~testlng 
Gretzky's second goal in the 
Oilers' 6-5 victory ever the 
Blues. "The goal •judge 
didn't' see it, the referee 
didn't see it and the goal 
judge says it's not a goal. 
"All of a sudden, he (the 
goal judge) changes hi.s 
mind. What changed'his 
mind? I think through the 
insistence of Wayne 
Gretzky. The only guy who 
seemed to ' see  it was 
Wayne." 
The disputed goal, scored 
• late in the first period from 
behind the Blues' net, gave 
the Oilers a 3-1 lead and 
Demers was ejected after 
racing onto the ice after 
referee Ran Fournier at the 
intermission. His players 
restrained him but he throw 
bis glasses and a stick to the 
ice. 
In St. Louis, Jaroslav 
Pousar of the Oilers and 
Brian Sutter of the Blues 
exchanged goals before 
Gretzky gave Edmonton a 3- 
t lead with two-powel'-play 
"goals late in the first period. 
CROWD BOOS 
The crowd of 16,145. 
erupted with boos on his 
second, at 18:57~ when the 
goal judge hesitated. 
Gretzky backhanded the. 
puck into':/.he" air 'from 
behind the net and said it hit 
Liut's back and fell over the 
goal line. 
The Blues came out 
strong in the second period 
and tied it on goals by 
Jorgea Petterseon at 0:53 
and Deug Gilmour at 12:51. 
But Gretzky killed" St. 
Louls's momentum two 
minutes later when he took 
a pass behind the net .and 
. slid the puck between Liut's 
legs from the side of the 
crease. 
Glenn Anderson scored 
early in the,third period for 
a 5-3 Edmonton lead and 
Mark Reeds pulled St. Louis 
within one.goal with 4:09 
remaining on u .slap shot 
from in. front of~the net, 
Gretzy 'scored his fourth 
with I:01 .remaining on a 
long slap Shot that fooled 
Liut, St. Louis pulled 'Liut 
and Bernie Foderko scored 
with one second remaining. 
St. Louis outshot 
Edmonton 48-26. 
It was the 27th time in his 
career and ninth time this 
season Gretzky has scored 
three or more .goals in a•. 
game. He n0W" has 69 goals 
and 166 points this season. 
Nbrdiques 3Canad'iens 2 ' 
I l l  Quebec ;  Anton Stastny 
"and Pat  Price, who .beat 
goaltender Rick Wamsley 
from outside the M0ntreal 
blue line, sc0r~! 39"secon~ 
"- apart early" i~ the/:thtrd 
- period to snap a tie and •send 
• the Nordiques on their way 
• to vlctory.-Andre Dare also 
soared for" Quebec, while 
Guy Lafieur and John 
Chabot replied for the 
Cunadiens, outkhJt- 29-19. 
Sabres 5'Flyers 4 
In Philadelphia," Phil 
Housley seared '~'~on a 
" robound,4:09 into sudden- 
i death overtime, to give 
Buffalo its seventh win in a 
row.. 
.The Sabres trailed 4-2 in 
the third period but Mike 
Foligno, with big second 
goal of the night, and Dave 
Andreychuk,;with his 30th of 
• the sea.n,  scored to force 
the extra period. Paul Cyr 
also scored for Buffalo, 
. . f .  
Tim Kerr scored his 3Sth 
and 39th goals of the season 
and D~ive P0Ulis and  Bill 
Barber added singles for the 
Flyers., who were ou'taliot 34- 
24. 
Leafs. 2 Flames 2 
In .Calgary, goals, by John 
Anderson and Bi l l  Derlago 
put the Leafs in front early 
but James Maeean scored at 
18:41 of the sec0nd period 
and Ed Beers tied it On a 
. power play with 6:27. left, 
Leaf goaltender Allan 
Beater made 36 saves and 
was selected the NO, I star. 
Dale Derkatch paces Pats 
Everything went Dale "The Blades bring out the 
Derkatch's way Tuesday best in the Pats," said 
night as the Regina centre Regina coach Bob Strumm. 
• scored three goals and "We play solid, disciplined 
assisted On two others to hockey against Saskatoon 
pace ~e Pats to a 7-5 a'~l,we have success with it~ 
W~t~rn: ~,iI-io~k~};.: .iLeague We came out flying in the: 
victory over Saskatoon first period which, enabled 
-Blades. - us to get that big .jump." 
"Any time a .team gets a John Miner, Rick Her- " 
quick start in the game, bert, Taylor Hall and 
they usually win the game," Lyndon Byers also tallied 
said Derkatch~ "Tonight, for Regina. Dan icier, Joey 
was one of those games Kocur, Kerry Laviolette, 
when everything was going Trent Yawney and R.J. 
my way. I had enough Dundas replied for 
chances to get five or six Saskstoon. 
: goals." Regina held period leads 
o A P In other games, Lath- of 4.2 und 7-4 and outshot the 
~ ~777 l~n bridge Broncos downed Blades 31-26. 
~05o vo Prince Albert Raiders 4-1, The Blades, who took 
31 59 tO " 
31 u . Seattle Breakers edged New seven of 14 minor penalties 
39 ~ v Westminster Bruins 5-4 and and two of three miscon- 25 ~ M  
3~ sl n Kamloops Junior Oilers ducts, remain seventh in the 
29 52 81 3o ~ 70 trampled Portland Winter E~stern. Division, four 
Hawks 8-2. points behind Calgary 
At Saskatunn, Derkatch Wranglers who. hbld down 
scored bis first goal just 51 . the final play0ff position. 
Dodger wars seeands into the first period : Lethbridge 4 Prince Albert l 
and added his second three At Lathbridge, the 
minutes later. He cam- Broncos erased a 1-0 Prince 
pleted his scoring early in Albert lead with two goals in 
the second period on a the first 55 seconds of the 
power play. third period for the victory, 
"That's the best I've seen Dwight Mullins scored 14 
him play a l l  year," said seconds into .the period and 
Blade coach Daryl Rich Wiest' added another 
Lubiniscki. "He simply goal before the first minute 
dominated at times. We had elapsed. 
direct giveaways on DarinSceviour and Rick 
Rogina's first four goals. Gal scored the other Lath- 
They capitalized on our bridge goals while Todd 
his La Jolla, Calif., office mistakes and that has been Bergen scored for Prises 
'tuesday and read him a the story for us all year." Albert. 
!telegram, which said, in The Eastern Devises- Euch team had five minor 
part, "the.Dodgers do not leading Pats now have penalties and two majors 
have any salary obligation beaten the Blades in seven /rod Lethbridge -was also 
to Baker for 1984 and 1985.' of eight meetings this assessed a misconduct. 
i Walker said: "I read season including the 'last Bronco goalie Ken Wregget 
them the telegram. They seven in a row. made 29 saves while Dan 
disagreed, Dusty can now 
file a grievance, which 
would wind up in front of the ,Brian Orser welcomed home 
baHba~ arbitrator." 
,The Dodgers gave no 
reason for releasing Baker, 
34. At the time the club 
released him it 
acknowledged anobligation 
to pay him the remaining 
two years of his five.year 
contract, 
The Dodgers also offered 
to buy Baker out, but their 
offer was refused, 
Had Baker cleared 
wa~vors, he would have 
become a free agent, the 
Dodgers would have owed 
him the $1.4mflllon and he 
would have been able to 
decide where he was going 
to play. 
However, San Francisco 
Giants claimed Baker last 
week, one day before 
waivers expired, meaning 
they were prepared to 
assume his contract. 
MIDLAND, Ont. (CP) -- 
Figure skater Brian Orser 
got a hero's welcome 
Tuesday when he returned 
to Ontario after winning a 
silver medal at the Winter 
Olympic Games in 
Sarajovo, Yugodavia. 
"It's really wild," 0tsar 
said of his homecoming. 
"I'm surprised. The people 
are really terrific." 
Orser, aS, arrived at 
Toronto's Lester B, Pearson 
International Airport after 
the 10-hour flight, then 
travelled north to Barrle, 
whore he was honored by 
the Barrie Figure Skating 
Club. 
He then moved on to 
Midland, adjacent to Ills 
hometown of 
Penetangulshene, where he 
rode threugh town on a fil.e 
truck at  the head of a 200- 
car_ procession. 
Later, about 1,000 people 
crowded into the Midland 
arena to cheer and shower 
him with Rowers. 
In Barrie, 0tsar, dressed 
in his red-und-white 
Canadian Olympic team 
uniform, was met  by about 
250 fans who shouted: 
"Brian's No, 1" and "We 
love you, Brian," 
Leanna'gmith of the 
Barrie Figure Skating Club 
said It wasn't dlffieult to 
organize the homecoming 
celebration. 
"We. Just thought that 
wlth Brian doing so well at 
the Olympics,- a lot of his 
fans in Barrle would like to 
get out and congratulate 
him," she said. 
Dang Lelgh, orsor's 
• Moberg stopped 27 shots for 
Prince Albert. 
Seattle 5New Westminster 4 
In Seattle, K~ Jorgensen 
scored;~ddway ~r~)~h: ~e 
Breakers the win, .The 
teams were tied 2-2 and 4-4 
at the period breaks. 
Craig Endean scored 
twice for the Breakers, 
"while Gary Stewart and 
Terry" Sargent added 
singles. Kent Hayes had a 
pair of goals for New 
Westminster with Dave 
Johnston and Roger 
Mulvenna adding the 
others, 
Seattle outshot New 
Westminster 41-37. 
Kamloops 8 Portland 2
Mike Nottingham scored 
three goals to pace the 
Oilers' .home ice victory 
over the •Winter Hawks. 
Kamloops, f i rst  in the 
league's Western Division 
with a comfortable 18~point 
lead, trailed l-Oat the end of 
the first period. 
But the Oilers had a 3-2 
advantage by the end of the 
second before scoring five 
unanswered goals in the 
third. 
Jim Camazzela scored 
two goals for the Oilers 
while Ken Daneyko, Ryan 
Stewart and Dean Clark 
added singles. 
Jeff Rohllcek and Randy 
Heath scored for the fourth, 
place Winter . Hawks. 
Portland's Peter Fry made 
49 eaV~ while'ReX" Grant 
.turned aside 16 in the 
Kamloops net. 
coach, said the crowd 
gathered at the .airport in 
Toronto was "scary." 
"There were signs all 
over  the place, and the 
people . . , we almost 
couldn't' get out the door," 
said Lelgh. 
Orser told fans in Midland 
his goal now is to improve 
his compulsory figures and 
go for gold at the world 
figure skating chum- 
plonehlps in Ottawa next 
month. 
Although he captured the 
short and long freestyle 
programs, in the men's 
competition at the Winter 
Games, he fated to take the 
gold medal - -  won by Scott 
Hamilton of the United 
States - -  because of his poor 
performance in eompulsory 
figures. 
winners from Smithers inter-city meet are Lorraine Phillips, Coach Dick Coxford. 
from leffto right (front row) Lorl Protheroe, Missing from the picture are Jenny i lraJy, 
Suzanne Berky, Andrea Komlos, (back row) Rosanne Komlos, and coach Laura Jol)b, ,~ ..... 
i I , . . . .  e;i!<. ' 
B led le .C. t for, ad in Canadian 
Jr. men's curlingchampionshil:,;    
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  A 
successful .eighth-end 
gamble by skip' Steve 
Hartley rewarded Ontario 
with five points and a 9.4 
win-over Manitoba ,at the 
Canadian junior, men's 
curling' champlimship 
Tuesday night. ; 1 
"I saw ~t  i*ha~ip chance 
'to get th (~ ~idts~and you 
never turn down .a chance 
for five," said Hartley of his 
pressure-filled shot that 
knocked Bob rUrseL  ~ of- 
Winnipeg [ram the unbeaten 
.... ranks. 
The Thornhill curler 
broke a 44 deadlock in the 
eighth when he made a 
come-around takeout Shot, 
punching Manitoba's 
second counter through a 
staggered port of Ontario 
rocks for the five and his 
fourth victory of the 
championship, 
The Ontario victory 
knocked Manitoba into a 
.three-waytie far,first place 
after six draws. Ursel, 
defending champion James 
Suspensions 
in WHL 
CALGARY (CP) --= The 
• Western Hockey League 
announced supensions 
totalling 26 games Tuesday 
and has als0 handed out a 
$500 fine following incidents 
in .three games last 
weekend. ' 
. Kamloops ,Junior Oilers 
were fined $500 for having 
the first player off the beneh 
to join in. an altercation 
during a game Sunday with 
Seattle Breakers. 
Greg Evtushevski, Mark 
Kachowskl ' and Doug 
Seunders of.Kamloops each 
received three-game 
suspensions for their .roles 
in. the incident Bard Mark 
Of Kamloops received a one. 
gante suspension for 
pinking up his sixth game 
misconduct of the season. 
John Baeso of Seattle.was 
. Wspendod for.three games 
':.,~d:fle . teammate Bob 
i Ginnetti received a two- 
game auspensiun. 
John .Davis of Prince' 
Albert and Bryan Wells of 
Brandon - wore. each 
ousptmdod for three games 
afar a f~ht in the penpty 
b0]~ in agame Feb. IT in 
PHnce Albert; Dave Mason 
of Prince ~ Albert and Jim 
~&gnew of Brundon received 
.one.~ame, suspensions for 
their part. in the incident. 
In a: separate incident, 
Tim Lorenz of Portland 
Winter . Hawks .was 
iJuspended for three games. 
for physically abusing a 
linesman in a game Feb. l? 
in Seattle. 
Schne!der Of Kronau, Soak., In the 14th end, Buckle back to defeat Quebec 6-3 
and Rob.Houston of Vernon, was heavy with his last shot ' . ~ " , ~.~ 
B.C., all are at. 5-1~ and Scott Park didn't have P.E.I. WINS .. ~- I?L~/ ' 
Ontario and Kevin Park of " to throw his final stone, Prince Edward ..Is~nd 
AlbeNa both . have 4-2 having the necessarypoint beat theTerr|torl'es 8-6 and 
records. Park,. who skips in'the house.The 14.end'is. N°r~ern .0ntar|oi!.!~i~d I 
the Edmonton'-team from" believed to be a :modern Newfoundland :7:6 in ~an 
the third position while record for a .national extra end /durin~".bth~r 
brother.:.Scott . hrows Jast.. tournament.. ~...~..f~i~. , ~- sixth:r.ouad, p lay. . ,~. ,~ . . . .  
sto~ies~'haU'.dn~easygo~vd/~. ~'" ~T~r~"  ;O~l~ar|~ '~nd l ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~',i'~" " :~  i" 
the:fifth roimd..withia~10,2 Frank .O'DI'IscoUc.sKip. :.-of Manitoba 'dovmed New ' 
win over, Northern On~rin'a the Newfou~dlail~l,~, 'tedh~t Brunswick :7 -3 , . .~  fo.~n.. 
Rob Shalla of Sudbury. : from St, Johh's~,are~.3 after ~ dland topped Nova ..... teas. 
PLAY'EXTRA ENDS three dayk',~~t~2-4hre New 7 in two extra ends;:0ii~Jo 
In the sixth draw', the Brunswick and Quebec's shaded the Torrito] ~es' B-7'in 
Parks hooked up with Jean,Pierre ~ Croteau of an extra end. and Quebec 
Andrew Buckle. of Saint Gatinoau,. while the Nor- outlasted P.E.I. 8~/.lid 
John, N.B., and the game thwest: Territ0rieS':~..Derek another, game that West',to 
lasted 4:..~ hours before ElkinofYellowlmlfe, Danny ll2end8 ' '~!:~,.- 
Alberta : managed a- 9-8 BestleY of Truro, N,S,, and . ". W 
victory in four e~¢traends. Alan Brown of Chariot- ~anltobo S 1 
Satk. S ,1 . "  
The 1 Alberta-New" tetownare 1-5.' . . .  s.c, . - :  • " * . s~ 
Brunswick * game -was .  Hbuston's B.C "..ieam..ontario" " 4 3" 
• A I l~r to"  - " .-: 4 f |  
scheduled for 10 ends, but roared into the lead With Ned. ' ; " "3"2  
Scott Parkhad his problems ~ two victories Tuesday, N, Ont, : ' ; :'$' ~" 
in the l l th, 12th and 13th .includlnga:6-3triumphover ~o - - :~  4 • ' / . '2 '4  
Torr; '~. I s ends, hitting and rolling out Schneider in the fifth round. N.$. I $ 
on each occasion; . . . .  In.the evening, B.C. came P.E.I. 1' S 
II ONCORD flood,. Smoke t Fire 
CARPET Emori[eucy Sorvic0 Cl0nn-up 
- - -  CARE 
All Commercial - , 
, . . oo , .  o= o .  o . .oo ,  o .  - 
"Dave Brown OUT OF ToWN CALL'COLLECT ' ":i 
:=,HOUri I 636"6675 I 1 n ~ 
k SERVICE  u, , i . & a~a' .J 
HEY ALCAN! : 
WE DON'T NEED A DAM 
TO BUILD A SHELTER! 
A :dam. on the Nanika.River meafls.reduced Water in the i~:' 
Nechako~ Maurlce, Nanika,:'Fraser end SkeenaRIvers. ~/: :ii~.,'~ 
wile have a ilitnaiatll articles:: • 
. " *Tnrim" ":: , kFnmi  
_, i sporls ml.nativo.feod.ii os,: .L., 
]HER[ ARE ALIBUIAT!VES! ' 
DaCe/HYDRO CdULD ILq ALCAII'S: I IER, IEDS 
If you Want to save the rlverS:..~.speak out at the Terrace 
Cotmcll's public meeting F r iday  in the Aren~i Banquet,  : '  
Room...befom it's too late.  " ' . . . .  , / :i, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  1, . i::. : ' -  ; ".•, ,  
" ' "E" '  ' " ; '>  : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~'~: "'  TheHarald, Wednesday, February22, 1984, Pagz$ 
,~, ;'~ . • . ' .  : "" 
Birdsongi/back,, , with Nets 
OtisBlrdsong was back*linT : return.of Otis, Birds0ng," Elsewhere it was:: ,Los i~kers 128 sonies I ]2 " poirlts as the" Jazz beat 
"~lieNetn' lineup last FHdikY: anno~ced Ransey; who .- Angeles,Lakers 1281 Seattle ~ Magic Johnson's career- Chicago. Quintin Dailey 
after missing ~even games combined with Birdsong for S0perSonies 112; Golden high 23 assists and Jamaal' topped Chicago scorers with 
" ,with d sprained right f.d0t,~ 12 of the Nets' 16 overtime State,Warriors 135, Denver Wilkes's 25 points sparked 15 points. 
but teammate, Kel~,in points in a 119-116 victory Nuggets133; Portland Trail Los Angeles. Gus Williams Rockets 119. Bucks 102 
IL'msey ~ys  the realBlrd- over the National Blazers ~I06, New York led the Sonics with 26points. Guard~, Allen Leavell 
~o,g didn't ~,m:rive.. ~Jmtfl Basketball Association- Knieks ~; '  Atlanta Hawks " Warrlors 13s Nuggets 133 scored 17 of his game-high 
Tuesday. z~J~,h[ when New,  champion 76era. , • 1021 clevela]nd Cavaliers 84; Joe Barry ~arroll, with 30- 25points in the third quarter 
Jersey faced/Philadelphia Birdsong finished With 29 U~h Jazz 117, Chicago points, broke a 131-131 tie to pace Houston. Caldwel'l 
76ers. . . points, hitting on 13 of 23. Bulls 95; Houston Rockets with a shortjump shot with Jones scored 23 points tO 
• "This v/as the official, from the field. 119, Milwaukee Bucks 102; 'only 25 seconds left, Purvis boost Houston's inside 
• . Phoenix Suns 114, San Short added two free throws game, whilePaul Pressey'~ 
gy Ti - m n a s % s  Antonio Spurs 111 arid and Golden State won over 16 points was tops 'o' Peaks ~ _  city Kings 1,9, Denver. Denver's Kiki  Milwaukee. 
' . .  'Detroit Pistons 112. . Vandeweg~e had a game- Suns ]!4 Spurs I JI 
The Nets scored the first high 34 points. Walter Davis and 
successful  .,x.,.. of overtime, with Blazers le~ Knlcks ,9 Maurice Lueas teamed for 
four points contributed by 'Mychal Thompson scored 23 points each to pace 
Birdsong: and the Sixers 13 of his 19 points in the Phoenix to the overtime 
The Terrace Peaks gymnastics lub is a very ambitious spent he rest of the period fourth quarter, and Jim win. Ron Brewer and Edgar 
and successful c ub that.rosters over 100 leca! gymnasts in trying.to catch up. Paxson netted 20 points as Jones each scored 20 point~ 
recreational nd competlUve gynmastlcs. Late in overtime, Julius Portland- beat New York. for San Antonio. 
The club is divided into thrce groups, the recreational Erring pulled the 76era Bill . Cartwrlght of the " : 
group for beginne/s, intermediates and competitive. There within k point with a 20-fcot Knicks'was top scorer with Kings 119 Pistons li2 " 
are over 20 coaches who share cea'ching duUes on a six day jumper from the top of the..21 points. " Billy Knight and Larr~ 
a week pracUce ~hL~ule, key, but Ransey came back Hawks 102 Cavaliers 84 
Drew combined for 19 point~ The competitive group of the Peaks club consists of three to hit on a 22-foot jumper Dominique Wilkina scored in the fourth period to key d 
age groups which compete in local and out of townmeets, with 31 seconds to go, 36 points in leading Atlanta rally that gave Kansas City 
The youngest age group in midget or under 10 year~. The putting the Nets' lead at 115- p~st' Cleveland. World B. 
the win. Knight scored 10 ot second category is Argo or ages 10-12, the thirdgroup is 112. - Free led Cleveland with 21 his 18 points in the fina~ 
Tyro, ages 13-14 and last'is open or 1S and over. The groups " ' 
.are further divided' into divisional and provincial athlef~s Andrew Toney, who led points. • period, while Drew.scored 
with the provlaelal group being those gymnasts Who have the Sixers with 27 points, hit Jazz 117 Bulls 95 nine of his 23. Isiah Thoma~ 
psssedthepre.e l i teteat . . ,  a pair.of ree throws with 25 Utah's Adrian Dantley led the Pistons with 2~ 
The elub's last two competiti0ns were in Prince George at seconds left to cut the deflcit scored a game-high 28 points. 
thenorthernwlntergamesandinSmitherslastweekendfor to 115-1.14i Ransey was - 
aninter'citymset.~The~ubbadverygoodshowingsatbeth ' , fouled on the .ensuing in- - I 
compotifloz~: : : .  '.-: ..::~.":.. ' . . . . . . . . : i ,~ . ' :~! , /~. . i i .~ . .~ :E~ 'L • ~ : beim~. ~dnd hit two, free , " ' ' " ' " . . . . .  ' "~  ~ • 
Terrace wiil be hosfln, fl lenortherndiv~lon BCGA m~t thr0~,s '*ith 21 seconds to . . . .  CORR| i0N 
on March 17th and 18th at Skeena Jr. Sac. Approximately play, wrapping Up.the Nets' 
slx°ut°ft°wnelubsareexpectedforthemeet. It*wRlbea victory. Overwaitea Dollar Days advertisement 
qualifying meet for gymnas.ts in the provincial leve l  of 
competition. Six girls in each level wil l  be chosen to Buck Williams scored 21 Feb.21 read Mayfair Sliced SJde Bacon 2 
represent this dlvialon at tbe provineial meet in VancouVer points: and 15 rebounds, Ibs. $1.00 this.should have read2 Ibs. for 
in April.:, while Ransey added 19 for $3.00 
' New Jersey. Erring 
FIn61resullsfromSmltherslnter.cltY4ymnlstlcsmeetonPebruary;Ng, lfl;4, finished with 20, Moses We "apologize for any inconvenience 
1 *~ , * .  1 NAME : BIIrs..Bsam..Floo~'.,V|olt..Ovllrlll L l ~ t h l s  may..._, have caused our ,.,,.,.,,...~,,','-~ ,^-,o-~. c(~aC~TerracePeaksLynn Cooper,assists Suzanne Berky -,-._.-, _ _ , _~. . °n  the uneven/'bars at a S.,erky 5.75 s.30 7,~ 6,35 ~d Malone scored 18' and • 
gymnastics club practice on .uc-~ay, , ,y. .  atClarence J . e raay  6.30 6.ss e.4s e.4o ~d Maur ice  Cheeks  added 17 
Michlel school .  • ' K. Falrlsas " 7,33 6.33 7.U 6.90 2rid • ~ . 2 P.Franmn 7., 7.35 e.,s 6ao 2nd for Philadelphia. 
" A. Komlos 6.30 6.5.5 8.30 8.15 2rid 
"" R. Komlol 5.70 6.80 7.ilS 7.40 4th 
Seas-nso winners ,0 ,  5.25 5.95 6.80 ,lth Skeena, All , , , , ,  , .o  , .o • L. Profheree 7.30 I 6.45 7.30 4.95 lt lh 
Final resul,s from Nortown 6.C. wfoter glmes Feb. 3-S 1914. 
e. Anderson 1 5A0 6.20 7.75 7.00 5th 
S. Berkey 8.40 7.SO 8.75 . 7.65 1st 
- -~ , ,  7m"~aa" .-tP~t. a t~ Marcus K lem and Dave, &.Brady 6.110 11.20 .7.95 1.25 2rid m ~ m  ~ 
Seaso~ and Skeena added 16, K. Fofrlsas 7.05 7.70 7.90 5.10 4th , Skeena Jr .  R dry  p. Franso¢ 7.90 7.30 11.45 4.35,f 3rd Hotel were beth winners in _econ_a_.. Crawley In the. lat~, game; All R. Xluksa 6.05 5.70 $.35 4.75 141h Skeena • downed ~* EV's Ttd~ce men's basketball' Clippers 63-58 and All Soasomshowedsometough R.Komlos 6.20 6.U ,8.00 Z.~ 3tO 
iTC a :: K. Lib|end 6.95 . 6.$0 6.65 7.10 7lh 
defance~ |n: the l as t  38 Lo.Phllllps 6.35 6.35 1.40 6.00 9th 
I Seasom edged Kluss & Sans 
, u( .... 82"80.  " ~ O ~  Of  the  g~me to  ho ld  L. Prolheroe 6.35 7.20 6.90 4.05 13th 
K. Sehmldt 4.90 7.35 6.$0 2nd 
Tf~ni~rtl^~l ~ the first game, Skeena ' on toa  I~1.80 w in  over  muss. / i 
. ' - - - - - - -~ , - - - ,~ .v . , ,  ~necKleyg°t 27 point,and 23;fr0mfrom z-nuJLm E rlde,,=l,l,~,,A'Froese" l d All I ~ | ~  : ~ 'S~N0 ..... ( ~  ~-_._,-__ -,_... Seasous.wlth 21 and Mark ' .:".. 
II 
'#s~ /}~:;to,, v&,!i,',:'~,'i "~ ..qPt~ ,l.'uu~.,~d2). ;~iu;:*-t Klass~ir,~a~:Albert:Olson . . : 
. a#-z. - -  Lemam amng wztn some with 30 and Fred Lindsay Stcmdln ,s 
A,...tsa Loupe strongreboundlng from Jim for 16:. : ,  
x-~/,, c,~ by,,, ,r,n m,c,w Kellar to .beat Ev's 63-58. Next game in Terrace M a(l~ Hullm|nn and outfielder Butch 
Oav~,; , EV'S led 36-33 at the half. men's .basketball is Thur- 
20 words or less ~.'~} • Ev's got 22 points from edaynightat8:15atSkeena~ NOfMI~I I~elgue - - " EASTERfi CONFERENCE Clnclnn~,i R~ls.agree to contract - -  I Atlantic Olvlllon toms ~l,h pitcher Bill Schlrrer. I W L PCI. GBI. 
.N l~. ,York  M i l l  ,ra{le f irst Boston 42 12 .77il - -  
ba~ms'n l (e lv lnMoore ,oMl lw-uksa  Locol Sports Shorts " ' "  " " " ° '  "Classified Ad" Special Brewers for third baseman Billy New York 3321 .6n  9 Max;~cut outfielder ark 6rldley. New Je rsey .  27 29 .482 16 
" Wash 25 29 .463 lY 
(t Central DWIslon 
FOQTBALL i ,  i M|lwaukee 32 24 .571 --. 
• " .,,.r o.,ro,, o 2 days  a t  B.¢ Lions name 'Ron Smtitzer Atlanta 29 27 .518 3 ' " powr"'-es ..0,, Toronto Ar louu ls  named David Local top (TuftY) Knl0ht director Of player men Cleve  20 33 .377 10Vz : per l~ l l .  Indiana 16 37 .302 14~ 
" WESTERN CONFERENCE : " ~; " - -" 
Midwest Ol¥1ll~n " / 
Two Terrace men did very well at a power lifting corn- Utah , 33 22 .600 - -  . - • 
NFL ~ " . poUtion held in Kelowna this past weekend, us,as ~9 =s .sv • . : ,, 
PhlllKlllp~ll .Elg|ee trade kk:ker Kansas C 24 30 .44~1 8~ " " 
Tony Franklin to Niw EnllMd GIL I~ Scbulz placed t int  in 181 lb. class and/(~jualifled for s.n Ant 'S 32 .439 9 " -" 
Pofrlotl for 'an undllclolnd rMt the B.C. championship in April. HiKtralning partner Rick Houston ~Z 33 .4oo 11 
choice. - Denver 2l 34 .393 11~ 
u s ~ L.~, ~ ~ I , . Sacs placed third in the 196 lb. class. Pacific Olvi|lon ~L.  
ATk]~llaWr|nllerlcut quarterback, n~b~*'sc~, Thecompotiflan consisted of three different lifts. Schulz Los Ano " 35 le .660 - -  $ ' Portland 33 23 .589 3~ . i l | tp! ln l lh lm Slillion| trade benched 4351bs,, sqnat lifted 3251bs. and dead lifled 490 for Seattle 21 25 .528 7 
dehlnt~e. t~ckle Mike R l ln l l  to atotalofl2SOlbs, toaivehimfirstnlaceinhlsweluhtcla~a,_ - - - - - - r  - - - -  =~- -  - -  Ph~nlx 2S 30 .455 I1 Jact/dllnvflle II~lls, for two 1965 drMt Golden S 25 31 .446 11W 
~.~-C.~uw.,squa~m~cu~xa.uueau,-u:ua,otera San o,eoo 17 3~.3~s ,e,~ 
I .~  ~nlle,el Express 119n kicker, 
Tol1~./'~lndMll|; cut kicker VINCI tota l  O~ ]~195 lbs. and th i rd  place, ru , ,~ ,y  a,,u,,,  
Ab~d,~; ' ~- -  ~- - - - - -  . - -v , ,  ,--, ,,,- p, nth men ace .,~Hv~Zy new to tG,~ s,, ,rt an ~ ,~Ls was ,,,y Aflantlportland 10s New .York 1 ~ 1 0 ]  Cleveland 114 
a nzlve tackle Oreg Loberg; 
tra~..'il!nebacker Eric $cogglnl to their second sanctioned tournament corn, petiUon. Utah ,17 Chicago 95 
f l oO~ gamblers fo r  undlac/olld New Jersey 119 Philadelphia 
'~'[d~rmll°nl'rl*~lv~r~h~ i|,~fgM Mikequ 8r'lrbmCkFrlld|# L' ",ulbm(:;~CQ0kl. 'of 'l meeti'ng , ,6 ,o , ,  next 3 days only ou, w,. M ino  .an.. c,,. ,,..of.o,, ,,, r Phoenix 114 San Antonio I , I  DW f'~ . . . (OT). 
Sul;~:5~_, Houston ,19 Milwaukee 102 
LOS Angeles ,~ll ~af l le  112 
Jac l~,  I ln lblcker l  John Miller, Terrace.minor softha~l is having their first general Golden State 13.$ Denver 133. 
and~J°~l~-G u ~/I~;:~ oode;R u f f place runnlng'deck meeting Of the year on Feb 96th at 8:15 in the arena banquet ToniC1'| OIman 
Portland at Washington Alod~.pafferlon Inlured reserve, room. This meeting Is for anyone Who is interested in New York at D~roit 
tenM~:eN~'~Orto'enS/,uerd PeteBr akerSsperos~mdHouston°f" helpi g ~t• with minor softball. Areas that need volunteers Ch,c~o at "Indiana 
are  coaP J~s ,un lp i r~g , "scorekeepin8 and a varie.~.* of Houston at Dolls, 'San Antonio at Denver Oa~lml  on for an until,cloud draft 
¢ho~,~'. place Steve Doollttle .other .  needs."  Los Angeles at Seattle 
afld~.,'.Kyle Whittington on I l l  Boston at San Diego 
devel~l!ntal roster; releme Beaux Anyone interested in establishing a boys softbaU league iS vhurmay Oiimll, 
corn,%:..,, also invited to attend this meeUng. Indiana at New Jerlley 
Philadelphia st Cleveland Registration dates for minor softball will be March 2rid Phoenix at Kansas City TERRACE.KITIMAT HOCKey . . . .  
NN~ and3rd and March 16th and,17, san Antonio at 'Utah 
NI .  York Islanders lend San . , .go . ,  Co , .0  ",.,. " ' ' a  " 
g~'llteflder Kelly Hrudey to ,n- 
dlBtl l l~ll l  
• Cl BCJH L assified Coupon 
' : " Your  ad  .. ! 
WHL 
~ i:i~i~0n*~! Lakers outsh0t is now,.:you don't let up," Steve Tuttle led the . . . .  
8 Salmoh Arm 76-31 to said Enemark. "Personal winners with three i/.gt f l l  n_ ,on_ .n~,  demolish the Totems 20-4 in records don't matter, we while Richard Novakg°alS'had 
': , - - ,  B..C,J, uniorHogkeyLe~gu~e"; Jtmt;hiz~ve,'to keep the in - " two ,  Singlss went to David P E R  
I I : aetign :Tuesday in ,Yernon,..~.tensity~gbing.,,, Holmes, Dave Street, and ~ .  
:; - The Lakez:s~ second in the " " Peter Gill. Vernon got three-goal 
league's Interior ,~Division. performances from .Dave Clipper goals were scored ,_- .... 
Ilsatarn Div is ion  . b iKbffan ' and DAY Wl. T P A P twopoint~'~eh'in~Pen[[ct0i~~z:!~n~le~,~;i~ by Kent Lewis ,  J amie '  
Regina 39 ~9 ~ ~:  ~: ;9 Knights.led 6-1at he end of R0n Berezowskl while Greg, 
LM'hbr ldge  36:3 0 ~, =Z4 ;= the ,io~t ~ 12-3 a t':i~ i~o~;~i[!~ 3eli I~r r ,  ~ot Cayford, and Dale Briscoe. 
M~Id. Hat 3S 21 I,$2Z:231 I I  fi~'~ t ' ahd ~: ~ ~ T O  R- - '~  
sCandon =~ =z i~sS*~S~ st the eizd e second and two each ;Thso ~'an Gerwen "The So.keyes led 3-2 after (With this coupon) 
Pr;' Albert  3225 2 328~30| 64 
Calgary " 30 a~ ~ ass =fl~o %~) i 'ed  thalr final,goal with sco'~d tWiee for Salmon one period, and took a 6-3 
Sslka,OOnn 219 ~,3~ 0° zo~Z;s ~3~=w s6ze r ' ~U.~t i31 Seconds left in the Arm While Paul Tory and lead after two periods. 
W(..nipe¢ game. Jim Klenk got singles..' Ri~chmond goaltender 
W"~n " " ' " n . . - - . ,  "I Richmond Bechtold made,56 shots. (That's 20 words. 5 days 0nly ,4 03 ) Kamloom . 40 =o 0 ~, aXS e0 . In the  only other game Salmon Arm netminder "Glenn Pencer  stopped 26 N~W/ We,t, 29 ~: z ~. ~o~ 6o ,~,,eoa.,,, Ralph ! saa  • 
ViCtoria ~1 211 0 269 240 $4 
P0-rfl,nd ~6 Z~ 0 ~ 36~ S~ S0ckeyes defeated Nanaimo saves while Jim Young and Nanaimo goalie Ken SAVE ~o,~,n°.'' 
Selttle 24.33 I 211 30/49 
Kelowna 14 4] ~ =4o 3~ ~9 Clippers8-3. Doug "Potter combined, to Trossbell hadeighteaves 
xu,mr,  Rm,n. Laker , "coach  Mike stop-27 for Vernon, first period, and was ,thenin YOU make money s,. ~ . .  m~ 
s.,m.s N.w Wmmmtor, Enemark said he was 8OCIKEYE88CI,IPPERg:, :pulled in favor of Staey with daily hera ld  , . , , , , ,  ~ ~,~~V" 'S ; '~"~-  Ka loops i Portland 2 I I I1~ b ~II 
m,o,n. 7,sou~ s pleased that his team kept In Richmond, it was the Nickel who'stopped 32shots * * * I~ly Ikr&l Mfice 
L~hbrl~e 4 Prince AIber# , the pressure on e~,en though Sockeyea' 2"/th vietory~of the in the last two periods. M MM ILllm |L • ,~ WMMII~Iy '10 lmel  
Portlandl~lnce AIbertof Kefowneat C~lgary the  flflh-placo,.~ ,,, . , , . ; .~ .T° temsare  season and puts them within The next  league game is (Offer available only on a personal basl~, not applicable Io businesses) . • 
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• .by  Roger Bollen 
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SAGI'IffARIUS i ' 
In both romance and f/nan- . . . .  " 
! i~ / - -  keepCial matterS,your feet you'lion thehave tOground. ~" IXYS IBXZ X J  JS IWSQ-  MS IDYQ BXZ[  
Don't let chores pile up. F SDFYS FMDZU JSXY  S IW.XWS.  • 
Eliminate them. - " 
. , , .  ,,~, ~,=CAp..R!(~0RN , . ,~=~.~. . ,~w~,~,  . . . .  >" : " :Yes~ ' - ~';'~ Ui"  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... " . . . . .  An -er '~dn andermine  ~our' ' , : ,;,, . . . . . .  ., - : -  ..... ~ ' ~ _ _  .-.~_,'7',k'~,' ".' .... ;:,::~ ~~ o • ' -  . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' .i-ocmy s ~zyptoqmp clue: |eqUaLS ~. " 
ef lec t iveness .  ¥od ' l l  f ind  
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
: :~.... TROU~I.S NOW/ X~i~ AI .R I~HT/  ' 
• . ,~| 
~ ~ , .  I 1 ~  / / /1  ~H ;~ I ~ . ~ ~ ' ~ ? ~  
~~/ / / /~ l I~ ,  A k ~ . . _ ~  -~.¢k M .~ L ,~UI  ~ ~ ~u~ THAT 
~1~'~/ / I /~%~-]  L~- I~ I '~;~I~!~ I i  ~ ~.o :~_ ,~ '  • 
by  Stan Lee 
II 
,~"~,  ~ /  ~l l l  I ~  ,~_~ 
-~" . . . .  ~ . . . .  III I I l~ l i~ '  
B.C. by Johnny Hart 
stability in a friendship. Alov- r " 11 ~ - - ~  ~ Y ~ = ~  ~ ~ WhiCh ~ 
ed one is lax  in kee'ping a pro -  = . .e~r  um a~tns  to t  a~ot~r ,  t t  ym t ld~ t i=t  X ~0=,  il 
' raise. , ~ ~ua l .O  throughout the ixmle. SlmsIe letters, abort words, 
AQUARIUS ~ and words lining an apostrophe can give you cluesto l oca  l~  
( Jan.  20 toFeb .  18) ,  .~_~.-~ vowels. SolUtion Is aeeompllMzed by trim and er rs ' .  ' .  
You could get a bum s teer"  " .. 
regarding an ln~,estmenL • 
Friends prove distracting, .- 
though f i~ncial  gains, come .... ~ 
through your work. . . 
PISCF~ ~ ' ~ f  • HEATHCL IFF  (Feb.19toMar.20) • '~.:'" ~' " ..., 
You have high hopes, but • 
these must  be followed upwi th  ": . . . .  
act ion .  Stop d i l ly -da l ly ing,  DO 
someth ing  to make your  
dreams COme true.  
YOU BORN TODAY are  - 
adventurous  but  g iven to in;  
t respect/on.  Once you deve lop  ~: 
your own philosophy of life 
you becomen good eounselor 
for others. At times you feel 
I uncon~ortable in soc~! s i tus . .  ' ~:Yl~l~a.tiOll. " . WHAT A W~LL-AI .Lor .~TEC> . o . ,  thoughyou are yenati]e 
_ . .~ . ,  , " N I~LEAI~.  AF~=CNAL- • i and adaptable. A need for 
M 
~PIOJLD Q: ; ;~ IST  tempts you to pursue the ,. 
sel f -suf f ic ient ,  but  have.  a g~ 
n ine  interest in the welfare of 
others.  .. • 
• ~ i i 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE " '~':. i bY Lynn I Johnston - _ • ~. ,  ~ " ~  w~-~,~ w~A.~!zz~? ,  
I dRFTR I 
• have been marr ied  fo r  • . . . .  "~ . . " .. . _ , 
~_ .~_~[~: : :~NNR, . I=~!  H~-~)  ~--" ) I~ .  ' l  "!'°Urwentm°nthswitht°fora w mannearly " ;~  ,-, Hl l l i l l  ' : ' . J 
" O" O. ~ 1 ~ ]  eight year& OUr, . l i . . . .  I . . . . , .M I ,S InH I  ' I , , I 
o . o "o ~ y most non-existent,  11 am 
I am ready  fo r  ro-  . 
the WIZARD of D , ~,~i. . . .  ";,, ..... ~ 
. ,I 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
mance about three 
nights a week - -  which I . . . . .  
think Is normal for a 
healthy young man my ,: ~,, 
age, .  She was a lways  
eager ano willing, Now it ~ ,J~ 
seems by  the time she "~'~, ; ~, :  
• takes .off her mask of ,,~h /,u'~ ./ 
make-up, brushes her .~ :..// .~:~,, 
haiti•removes her eye* ~ : . .n .  " . '~  
lashes, takes out hercori, ~.'~' 
• taets/  creams her  ' lace, i '  
massages her .cuticles,., 
pu~ lo t ion on. net legs.,_ /~ . i ~ "~,'-. 
ano arms~ orusnes her  
teeth and does 20 push-  
ups ,  1 am"out  o f  the  
mOod. Then we have a 
"fight because  she is 
ready and I am not.. • " 
Is there  a. soluUon? 
• Our marriage may de* 
~pend on your finding one. , 
....... : lue~mlmtlble In]Indl- 
l)~ur In in Ikld~, I su~- 
g~t  tlmt your "wife talk-e " 
off her  eyelmd~ 
move her contacts and 
hop in the  sack. Th is  
• tdl~uld take all  of two 
minutes.  The rest  con be ,'I:,,':.L, 
done later. 
-.:.:~::-:_:":': . ~..... . , 
:" . ' : ,  ~ , : f  " . - ' - , .  ~ ..;, : :';/ .. .. . . . . . . . . .  : - . • .  ~ .~v . : , : - "  ~.. '~:/ " :  ...~ , - . : . .  
'~ . ~ i-'- ,~/~4~/;./'.~;:',i~;~ ;~:- '"~ .... ; ' ' -  ' , . . . . . .  -" '- ....... "~ • .- ~ . ; , . . . . , . , ,  ...... -'1~. Herald, Wednesday, Febmary2~, 1984, PaglZ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t r,sm ...... d:i u . . . .  ged  
. ":C"H . . . . .  A R L:0"T T ET':O.WN ":p~bably a l~t.~reallsUc"to :: desllnsti0n/~. 19~I.: ' ". and cigareiiee.is the main days in  Canada because 
The..',Canadian :assume that beCauseof the .  "We're 'going. rifler the  reason tourism in in trouble, video topes and slides he 
tour/m~industryeanexpect portion of gas revenues Americans. We're innn. "When you consider the was bringing with him as 
little change .in"" federal • drawn from ..tourlsts, that diiug a blg' television break Americans get on the part of an audio-visual! 
taxation policies to help somehow we're going to 
boost it. out of its ecofiomi c drop the. hundreds of 
rut, the federal minis~r/or.:. millions}' In govenm~ent 
~uri~m said :Tuesday..:.::, ;;.:: [revennes to 'give them 'a ' -  
• The..,.Ca~adinn Tourism :.break. . : .  "' . 
lndmtr:y> A~)efattoh". 5 i~ :MUST BE I~SlTIVE : . :  
been. ]ooklng fats'elf,  s :0f: Smith repeatedly, ask~l 
encouragement..:.,'from the andience't0 accentuate 
government : :. o heJp~i the positive in their 
industry turn ar0nnd in 1984 business, estimated to be 
and regimen • its lost .t?urlst: '.worth about $18 billion to t~e 
trade, especially. from. the Canadian economy and a 
United States. - - large-scale mployer with 
But DavidSmith, who'in more than one miltion 
also federal minister, for '  people working in various 
smull business, dld not h01d ~ hospitality, trades. . 
out much hope for :relief-" The federal minister 
from high excise' taxee~ " acknowledged that • 
espedallytbeseongasoline~ Canadian tourism is still 
in his address" to  the ]feeling the effects of the 
association's ,annual ,  'recession and a ~-billion:: 
meeting in Charl0ttetown on trade deficit caused" by.the 
Tuesday night. , ..large outflow of Canadians 
~'The price'of/gas, is.the to foreign destinsUons add 
result of an  agreement the reduced number of UoS. 
between the : federal •Visitors. 
govemme_nt • and the "Sure there are 
pi'odusing provinces and It .problems," Smi.th asid. 
took years to  get th.at "Everybody's got 
agreement," the minister, problems,- but let's ac~ 
said. eentunte the positive." 
"All the provinces tn 'this He said Ottawa has 
co , t ry  are .in "a. deficit :committed $22 million to 
IXlSiUon and they require promote Canada s a tourist 
those 'revenues; It Is. : .. 
Leaders complain 
TORONTO (CP) ' - -  Short despite the govern- 
Investment industry ment's initiatives to 
leaders are complaining promote savings. 
that the federal Finance [] 
Department; won't change B I I  
taxation rules for stocks I I  I I I~ I I  I 6 
held ~in registered. II U U ~ 
retirement savings plans [o I I  v ~ 
encourage more equity []  
campaignall acress.the exchange rate (on :the 
n0rthem tier ~f.the Uni!ed dollar), it's not really such a 
Staten::~ in :::; April, . we ve~'. bad de.al here-- there's a lot 
booked more than $8 million of good things We can sell." 
worth of air time alone and smith turned his attention 
that will ihave :i-a ~ positive to the policies end 
impact~" procedures of. Canada 
Harry Steele, p redident of Customs dm-ing his speech, 
Eastern Provincta] Atr- a sore point" at ,the con- 
ways, told the conference vention since an invited 
earl ier in the day the speaker from Florida had 
tourism/pdustry is choking problems with" customs 
to i ~'death on government officlala when he landed in 
regulatlons.He said Canada Toronto . an  route, to the 
will never attract tourists meeting. 
until the hospitality, in-. Barry Pitogoff, director 
dustry can offer them value of marketing research' for 
for their money, the. Florida Tourism 
Nor MAIN REASON Division, was detained, 
But smith does not feel questioned and had his 
the l~'gh priceof gas, liquor passport restricted to 10 
:..-~ 
: ;': ~:~Col[~n Andersbn,  left, and Miche l  le Glesel man,  r ight,  wi II be  enter ing the " "= ~" - -= "= "~- -  ~ l l n p _ t ~  
Pac:iflc Music Festival In ~he woodwind category. They plan to play. a 
~t ;~fhe  piece "Norwegian Cradle S0ng".saxophoneCO!eensolo.lS als entered in a . ' y i d iv iduals.  - ~ ' 
~)~lnd  quartet, flute solo and alto • investment b n 
Canadian companies are [] "~11~ I I  I I1 '  MI [ ]  MM ~ M J ~  M 
Bla e S~? i0m!rh?dow' 'Pecubs! i c~ l~e " i '  badly in need. of equ i ty . .  ~ I~B~B B I ~ .  B l J  B I l l [  !111~111[  capitel, not only to sh0re up II M 'MM~iMi  . immmm~ I M~B~M m debt-laden balance sheets, I I  -/ . '  ~ . " 
but to ensure continued ' " 
SliER]BROOKE, economic progress,' they I .  ELE RIC.g REFRIGERATION 
• ppo ' " ; . . , w 
(Ci~:.')~:-~.Blame l velled at bethat the Rock Forest and satisfied with the coroner's 
1301 ,fpi'tha shooting death . . .  ,, e A.ay . Toronto • Stoei~' m'  .'~' 
= COKnlACTOR 
~. f. . . . . . .  Sherbrooke•l~lice stations.: ruling, but":she was still Exchan-e s--kesman said I . _ . . . .  . o[ t mnocem man m a ,, ,, ,, ~ 
pot ,~;~i.d last month was to~y.~,eelsai~rel~k t~r~rib~l t "e ,~eUp~g by Dinnne, a that  fo r  Canadian corn- I . "  CALL 63S-51176 
inS4 rled l)nly to soothe the . • ' '. . parties, to raise enough of " ~ ,. ,_~ police Chief., ~chay~d ,sessums judge,~.~-wa ~the , :.,, , EMERGENCY NO.  5=9 3 
ut . . . . . . .  : ................ : ...... ',,~-,'..":', " - '~  ,.~:~ . . . .  ,~  .~ that (le~Ired ca ital the a 
mrl ptpouceun~, o cnarlp~l ; . . . . . . . .  ;.~ • . ' . .  . • . . . .  ~. a ~r ,~r  w~,avc~u...,-. [ -,.. ..... , , .q . . . . . . . .  . . .span!. . , . the night after versations on the.streets of be altered. 
't~l( la~ . ,  ~. . , / : , . : - /  " ., : '. ~ Dionne s decision writing a Sherbrooke, 19o kilometres While last week's federal 
• a ~r~a~on, premoan~ot document calied What Do east of Montreal ' ' " . . . . . . .  NI~ 
me '..~::~te~ .l~c ... P.oHce ' We. Do Now? whi~:h Will be "It's severe, but it will be " ouuge..c proposeo., e.xpanaeo 
Fat ta,on wnose-,ember ' - .  , . ' . , .. ,, .• conTxlnunon limlT~ tar 
uni " ' : '  ~esent i~ " "  sen~malocmnewspaper, a lesson to the ponce, sala RRSPsstartln=in1985 the MOBILE HOMES enS rap m re man e, , .... [, . . -An' -unident i f ied senior cashier LiseLetendre tax bias a-ainst holdin- 
t0,..000:polieemen, said a Sherbrooke policeman said Hotel worker Pierre .... .~  _,~ ,..,,.g. 
stocks iaaaiuc = p,m, - -  ~m~y on display In Pine Park 
cor~iter's ruling on the role officers "felt funny" and Lessard called the decision .taxed as income on with- set up, skirted, ready for e¢cupancy 
" | 
Energy Efficient: & Affordable 
hesitant riding around in 
patt~o~ 1 cars equipped with 
12-gauge shotguns. 
'TIP OF ICEBERG'  
In Montreal, the 
Prisoners' Rights Com. 
mittee wkJcomed Dianne'e. 
raring, saying It represents 
a Chang~ in attitude because 
it blamed police. However, 
police d' played in " the 
machine~gan shooting of 
Serge" Beaudoin was ex- 
ce~ive'.' and.nnfairly tm. 
plied ~ the  three Officers 
invo'|yed ~:were 'criminals; 
tq don conceded It is:clear 
the ~',: offlgers committed 
erreTs,Tbu~ he * argued that 
e.v/d~nce pr~ented at the. 
~ y .  !inquest ."was, the Hock Forest shooting 
stro~;enouBh to warrant a was just ".the tip of the 
raid" and Offered some iceberg" of police abuselof 
jusl~i~tid~ fo r  police ;, ~wer, said. committee 
acUi)ns' spokesman StevpFineberg. 
"We think (the decision) Beaudoin's mother,: 
should have been a little ' 
"hard" and commented: 
"A cop can make a mistake 
like anyone lse• 
"You never know how 
you'd" l'eact in the same 
situation," said Lessard. 
"They are human beings 
• like anyone:~else• They can 
panic sometimes." 
Come Poulin, lawyer for 
the- Beandoin family and 
Jean-Paul Beaumont, a co- 
worker of Beaudoin .who 
survived the shooting;'hae 
• said a civil suit will be filed 
within two weeks. , 
mo~., nuanced so the 
policemen ~ouidn't have 
beeff": -  qualified as 
criminals,": Nadon said•. 
Cg,~per Denys Dinnn,e 
rui~ ~ Monday that ,, 6her- 
broo'~e" Detectives . Roger 
Dlor~.Yv0n Castonguay nd " 
Mi~!  Salvall'= committed 
'cdi~es," used excessive 
force and acted with 
nel~genee when they 
rald~ Beaudoin'sroom at a 
"mot~ .' in '  nearby Rock 
~ur~t on Dee; ~: 
POticq fired 21 shots in ~e 
opar~tlon, they had hoped 
woidd net them two 
mm~ts..in the killing of a 
Bri~'s guard in Sherbrooke 
the ~ay before. . 
NOT" BINDING ' 
.D i0~e stopped short, of 
find~gl the policemen 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635.9418 
drawal -- was. left .un- 
changed despite lobbying 
efforts from the investment 
community. 
In contrast, he December 
• 19";9 budget of Conservative 
finance minister John 
Crosbie proposed establish- 
ment of a capital component 
within an RRSP, which 
would make. taxation of 
capital gains and dividends 
on stocks . roughly 
ecjuivalent to treatment 
outside an' RRSP. 
Because stocks held 
- - -WARNING - - -  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
PRINCE.  ~ TERRACE 
RUPERT. I 
624-2004 638 ' -0241 
ELECTRONIC BURGLAR 
ued 
outs ide .  RBSPs  receive ALARM SYSTEMS 
G u i d e s  iss preferential treatmant on ~!.~ 
.. capital gains and dividends, 
th.e HoG's share of the total 
$25-billien RRSP pot. is 
fixed-income investments ....
"I am deeply disap- 
pointed," Said Keith 
Douglas, president of the 
Investment Funds Institute 
of .Canada. "I have long 
believed that full taxation 
Rn equities in plans is an 
..'anomaly, with no basis in 
policy, that ought to have 
been removed'a long time 
ago. "  
Andrew Kniewassur, 
president of the Investment 
Dealerk Association of 
Canada, said he can't un. 
derstand why there are two 
different tax sys temsfor  
stocks inside and outside 
plans. 
One Finance.Dopartment 
official . in Ottawa said 
stocks .are fully taxed !nside " 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Gallant said some of the 
Public Service Commission concerns were raised by the, 
issued galdes today experience ofNell Fraser, a 
former Kingston, Ont., tax 
'auditor fired: for criticizing 
: the Liberal government 
policy on metric onversion.* 
,. Gallant.said fie expects 
_ the federal government will. 
clarify the 1rights to free 
expression and association 
of public servants, ou~ide 
the political arena. 
/Commissioner Jennifer 
McQucen said, "This isnot 
a question of hard and fast 
rules; it's a question of 
acting with prudence, and 
common sefise." 
Gallant said spouses of 
public servants aren't 
subject ~o the commission's 
guided. 
He::sald that, previously, 
publi~ servants were taught 
they bad to avoid partisan an RRSP because capital 
' pollti.~s, but that .tradition .- losses~ are fully deductible, 
has ;been Weakened as compared with a so per cent 
'poopi~ anserted individual deduction outside the plan. 
rightJ. ' ' But industry spokesmen 
He' said public ecrvalltS'" fear that If the tax rules are 
enjoy..considerable Job not changed and more 
security and right of appeal money goes into fixed in* 
unde~ .e~sting public, ser- come Investments through 
vice legislation, exi~nded RRSP con- 
As recently as IW/, many tribotlon limits, the pool of 
blue-collar public servants., available • funds to buy 
lost their jobs with .each stocks ou~slde RRSPs will 
RB ELECTRONICS: 
Warranty  Work  On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle,; York/Toshi'ba, 
ZenHh, Lloyds, 
Repairs to ellmakes Of 
, S tereos&T,V• 's  .~: ..: , . 
t ,  • ' • 
,,=ORAW 638-0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH.COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR.  • -*'. 
3305 KENNEY STr/EET, ':. 
TEI~ACE, B,C. vgG 3G3 • " 
638-I 449 ' ' ~ 
For bUt results 
use the 
Business Directory 
For 
reeommending-:that public 
servants not engage in 
many election activities 
mostpeeple consider basic 
rights. .~ : 
~co~ mmission . chairman 
Edgar'iGaltant said the 
rights of public servants as 
cit izens' "have to be 
balanced against the right 
of"the public to be served in 
a truly impartial manner. 
presentation• The. thrust o1~ 
Pitegoff's address was th,~ 
importance .bf' h;iendiin .e~. ' 
and hospitality " m. 
establishing a secure touris E
trade• 
Smith said a memuran~ 
dum sent to customs of- 
fleers across Canada last 
fall, will hopefully result in 
"more common sense and 
more politeness" on th~ 
part of customs officials~ 
when dealing with foreig~ 
• visitors; He said the~ 
memorandum sets out clear~ 
policies and procedures by~ 
which people attendingi 
meetings and conventians~ 
and incentive groups are~ 
allowed entry to Canada.~ 
e~ ? 
You can't have it 'both 
ways." . _ 
'He skid the. commission, 
through which public ear- 
vants are hired, issued the criminally responsible for 
the death of the Quebec City . guides beca~me it has been 
c~|  layer• Ills ruling Is .I~s.. iuged by ~ 'employees 
not b~.dln~ on the Crown . ~n'cemed about what they 
and'Jastlee Minister Mare-, • can.do in election years. 
Andrb Bedard said Tuesday. • The '• guides urge public 
d dealsion will be made servants:not'to ,campaign
quicke!y .as. to whether ,!porsq~,nally~f0~ ~ against 
charges will be laid agaidat any'partyor e~n~lidate in an 
the ~Hcemen, " . . ~ :.eleCtion; not to.rMss money 
'Di0~ ~ and  Csatonguay iot'.,..Um the/finunces of 
were- Suspended with ~.pay '; p~ties 0i'candldates; not to 
.shortly/after. the shooting, holll.'party office or be 
delegates to party or 
leadership conven.~lona;, and 
not to run for pr0~!n~tal or 
federal office. Without 
commission approval. 
The, commission.- said 
public servants ean vote, 
join and make non,buttons 
to ,political l~rty, attend 
meetings of a polltlcal party 
and run for election 
provided they get npproval. 
~ . .~ke  police Chief 
Mau~lee Houle said it is not 
Imo~tt jet whether Selvall, 
who;i|upervised the raid, 
will ~ be suspended, 
Shake  policemen 
d ~  Official. comment 
Tu~da~, along with Mayor 
Jsan-~,;ul PeileUer, himself 
a former Sherbrooke police 
chief./ 
Despito Some public 
chaqge in government .  
"How long wil l  pol i t ic ians 
want to maintain these 
protections fur pub|l¢ 
servants if they find 
themselves fighting them in 
political platforms?" 
directory 
be insufficient, 
• ~]iomlsts  at Dominion 
Se~Url~es Ames Ltd. of 
Torent~-' emphulsed thts 
point ~ in thelr budget 
commentary, noting that 
capital formsLlon may fall _ 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims | 
Speciali  .Handled I 
• [ '" i 
E RACE .:.. . , K IT IMAT.  l i  
' - '" : , ; ,  . . . . .  
...... i . . . . .  ~ ~" II: 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space -. 
At the ,comer'of Keith, Kenney & Pohle j 
--three unit=, 1737 sq. ft. each With store fronts. :i 
--.;one unit, 1800 sq. it. with storefront, i 
• ---~)e unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door• :~ 
Cull DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
.| 
B-c-- Lo,a,,to,k ii 
A complete line of JanHorlal Supplies for Motel, 
• Hotel, Hospital and Industry.• 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to Kitimat 
635-5501 
4~0 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE 
- I 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
~,.~l..~.'=.:1;:,;.•"*';/..r'Y'~ ';" :Ir;:J ;' " , '~°~.~." ' . .7  t 
IMPORT • DOMEST IC  AUTOMOTIVE  REPAIR  
CBRT IP leD MECHANIC  
LAEOUR I~HeuM 
43N OUHf l lRV Iy  PHONE R ILL  
• Terrace,  e .c .  v i io  4p l  6x.117~ 
information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
I 
' , . •, . 
Pagel, TheHlreld, Wednesday, February 22,1~4 " : ;:: ! . :;: .... , ~ • - , , ; 
! 
C:OPY DERDLINE FOr CLRSSiFi|DS: I| :OO R ,m, -ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUBLICRTION. ' ' ' • . . . • . : 
- It . . . .  " ..rn -- - -~  "Z..~ - - '  - - J  . . . .  ' ~ - - - - -- - - - ; ' 
. _ ~ I I [  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i I m ~ . . . .  ' : 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES. -  Provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activltlee to aged, 
bendlcappod, 
convalescents, chronically 
III, etc. 4619 Lekelse 
Avenue. Phone 635-5135. 
(ppd-30nov.83) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
innocent from conception to 
natural death, Active and 
support ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
CANADIAN. PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly mentlng Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kill K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppcLS.29june) 
i • (:ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Informotlon Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marriages 
e Obiluaries 
9 Card Of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
I1 Auctions 
12 Garage 5ors 
13 Parsonal 
14 Business Personal 
IS Fount 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
~'~ For .Hire. 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
6 support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Jacqule 635.6727, 
Treen 635.2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362. 
(plxl-N0v84) 
WE WANT YOU to" come 
and 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering frlendsh [p, 
companlomhlp and half. If 
we can to famlllos who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Ass0clation of 
Canada..For Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 285. 
(ppd2-~mar) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physic'ally or 
mentally abused. If you 
need-a safe temporary 
refug9 call the help line 635- 
4042. 
(ppd.aprl130-84) 
PARENT'S. IN.CRISIS A 
• self-help group offering 
confidential help to parents 
-" with existing or potential 
child abuse problems. 
Weekly " meetings. 
• Telephone Crisis Line 635. 
58(~ or write P.O. Box 424 
Terrace, B.C. 
loin us, a family " (ppd4"201un) 
INDEX 
Services 
24 Situations Wanted "49 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments . 51 
30 Furnlture & Appliances 52 
31 Pets 53 
32 Livestock 54 
33 For'Sale Miscellaneous S~ 
35 Swap & Trade .% 
3E Miscelloneous Wanted 57 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment S9 
41 Machinory 60 
43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 
44 Property for Rent 64 
45 Room & Board 68 
47 Suites for Rent 69 
48 . Homes for ROll)'. 
FOOD '•FOR THOUGHT. 
SOup Kitchen --  We provlde 
free soup to those In need; 
thls servlce Is provlded by 
volunteers:: who are 
unomployed. Donations of 
food and money ere needed 
to malntaln thls servlce. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10am- 41mr 
638-1604 
(Ppd2-30mar84) 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more ¢onsecutlvo 
Insertions $1.50 per Insertion• 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad hos been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mode before second Insertion. 
AIIowonce can be made for onlY' one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 l?Ickup. 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon re0uest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING 
3? cents per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S$.00 per line per month• On a minimum four 
month baSiS• 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 doys 
iesertlon Prior to event for no charge. Must be 2S 
~vords or less, typed, and submitted fo our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Dubli¢stion day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday tO Friday• 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLiSNED 
ACCOUNT, 
Slrvles charge el IS.00 on l i t  N.S.F. cheques." 
WEDDIND DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
10l  | t l ,  T I IY ICI ,  B.c. Home Dallvery 
VIG 4B4 Phone ISS.400~ 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
. :o,, r:" ' 
Homes for Sale 
Homes .Wanted 
Property for Salq 
Properly Wanted 
BUS hess Property 
Business Opportunity 
Motorcycles 
Automobiles 
TruCks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
Recreati0naiVehicles 
Aircraft" 
Financial 
Legal 
"renders 
i 
• CLASSI F IE  D'ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6 .~ 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.(~" 
{)ver 60 •words, S cents each additional wo' rd .  " 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  C lar i f ied Adver~llSlflg 
Department. 
SUBSCRI PTIOH RATES 
~"~'py Effective October t, tr ig 
Single 2~: 
ByCarrler - mth.S3.50 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Moil 3 mths; 25.00 
By Mail 6 mths. 35.00 
By Mall I yr. $8.00. 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth-and United States 'of 
America I yr. 6S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to,classify ads 
'under appro~r'late headings and to set rates 
therefore ond to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves lhe right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum. 
paid for the advertisement and box rental• 
Box replies on "Ho ld"  Instructions not picked up" 
Within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement wil l  
be destroyed unloes moiling instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. Al l  claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the Publisher withit~30 days . " 
after the lirsl publication. 
• It Is agrend by the advertiser requesting space .;"., 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to Publish enl.advertisement or in the 
eventof anerror appearing in :he ,ldvcr?is~ment 
~.% published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one inca,'ant insertion 
for the portion of the advertising spore Occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item onlWand that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the Br l : l~  
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits ony 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, seX, color, 
nationality, ancestry or Flece Of ~Igin, or 
because his age is between 44 and ~ 'veal's,! 
unless the condition is justified by a bona fide 
r .eqt#rement for the. work Involved. 
dailu 
 a/d 
TERRACEWOMSN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.In:  centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; • re'f~r el; 
lending library; bo0kstere, 
counse l l ing ;  Support 
groups. 
• 4542 ParkAveliUe~ ' 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
631-0228 
(ppd-7mo-30Mer'8:4.) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Mqnday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
Isabel 635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(l~Pd-23m.ar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at. 
7:00 p.m. in the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everlm'ne welcome. 
(ppd.feh.6) 
UN EMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE .~ We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides.advice 
and counsell ing to ' l i fe 
unemployed.. Our services 
are free. If you need help" 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources'give us a 
call. 
4721 Laz~lle, 
• Rm. 2.00 
(Back of Tllllcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
(ppd2-3Omar84') 
A.A~ MEETINGS 
Monday -- 8: 30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
• United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday-;- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred HeaH'Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday. S:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
.,~ Hospital Psych'Unit ~ " :  
Thursday--:8:30 p.m. - " 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
• ' 4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.--638.8195 
Alanon Meeting 
'" : ":,: Monday 8:00 p.m. 
: Hospital<Psych Unit 
. :  (ppd-15morch)' 
Classified Mail.in Form 
20 words or  less: $2 per day 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 
$6.for four consecutive days 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days 
Your  Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
• DA ILY  HERALD 
3010 Kalurn St, 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
.-~ VBG 2M7 
- ~.-., .~,~. ,;, 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
.COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Perk Ave. 
Terrace, B.C; V8G 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
• . WORKS 
• CON SUM E R 
COMFLAINTSOFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR " 
635-i.28~ 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635.6461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
~38-8117 
SKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWlP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE ANSWE RING 
: ::' BUREAU 
'638-8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(ppd~-aug. 84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Offi'ce 
hours Mort. to Frl, from 9am • 
Io 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone ~L';-Sg07 anytime. 
,. (ppd-lune84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635-4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for victims of sm(uaf, 
assault. Office Iocaflbn: 
No.2~1238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frh 
(ppd.al)rl130.84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. In the Ho.spltal 
Pysch Unit ]here Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome 
(ppd.mar~.34) 
TERRACE CONCERT 
Society presents Angele 
Dubeau, violinist with 
Andrew Tunis, piano.on Sat. 
25 Feb. at 8pm at the REM 
Lee Theatre. Tickets from 
Sight and Sound. 
(n¢-24feb) 
TERRACE ART • 
ASSOC rATION 
Pottery, Weaving & 
Ba tlque by local artists - 
Gall Pipe, Edna Cooper, 
and Joan Humphrey. Feb. 
14 to March ~ Tuesday thru 
Friday 12-3 ~ndT-9 S~. 12-3. 
Terrace Art Gallery 
• (Libra~ b a~ment) 
(nc5-22feb) 
AN ORIENTATION session 
for volunteering with the 
Sexual Assault. Help Line 
will be held Feb. 28, Mar. 6, 
13, 20, from 7-9:30. Open to 
women over "19 years. For 
more information or to sign 
up please call 6354042. 
(no20feb) 
THE SKEENA Protection 
- Coalition urges' members, 
supporters and Interested 
citizens, to voice ~helr 
concerns at the Terrace 
Coundl's public forum on 
Alcen's Kemano Project. 
Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday Feb. 24 at :he Arena 
Banquet room. 
(nc4-24feb) 
"EDUCATION: Where It 
was, where It's going;". 
Topic of guest speaker Mrs. 
Bev Rodrlgo. vice president 
of the B.C. School Trustees 
Aseodation. General 
meeting of the E.T. Kennsy 
Parent Goup. Monday Feb. 
27 Everyone welcomel 7:30 
p.m. 
(ncS-27feb) 
THE TERRACE & District 
Jaycees are now organizing 
an all-ladles section of the 
Junior chamber of 
commerce In Terrace. All 
young women between 19 
and 39 Interested In 
leadership and Individual 
developmenflralnlng 
~hrough community.- 
Involvement and fellowship 
are urged to contact one of 
the follOwing. Ben Smyth 
635J941 Anne Johnson 798- 
245"/James GIIham 635.7134.. 
Dlrectdr, Pacific Region 
Jaycees` 
inc5-27feb) 
• 74 GRAD REUN ION 
COMMI~rTEE L EAP YEAR 
DANCE Mar. 3 at 9pm at 
he Oddtellows Hall. Music 
by Bad Manors. Tickets 
available at the Dally 
Herald, Jeans North or 
TIIIIcum Keyboards. 
(nc-2m#) 
FOR SINGLE PERSONS .. 
who may be single for 
whatever reason 1. ,are 
Invltod to a bowling POt. 
luck supper Mar. 10 7:00 - 
10:30 p.m. For Information 
and to register phone Bee 
635.3238. 
(nc4-24feb) 
THE TERRACE COncert NEWSKICABINforsaleon 
Society:would like to advise Hudson Bay Mtn. In 
everyone of an addition to Smlthers. Phone 847-3969. 
the 1983.84. concert season, (ps.23teb) 
replacing the cancelled 
performan~ of Balthaz~ar & AUTO PARTS 
The Mold Star;. 2) Cbev 2 speedpoWer gllde 
' ' transmlss!orLJn wry, 'go~ Ms. Angel : Dubeau, . 
telen~d young " Quebec. condltion. Asklng . $I'.25. 
vl011nlsh will perf0rm With Phone ~38-07~8. 
plallO accompaniment; on (n(24feb) 
Saturda~ 25 February at the HOUSE FoR 'SALE-- .3. 
• REM Lee Theab'.e. bedroom on Halilwelh 
• . . (ncs-24feb) :tllllShed basement, carport, 
• " ~ large s0nd~d(, fenced yard, . 
,$69/~0:natural g s, reduced to 
LOT FOR SALE 70'x120' lot.. 
, on  An¢lerson,. $21,900; price 
Inck)des labour of a house 
FIL'I'ERQUEEN ,." f0undation~ Coxford 
Sales& Servk~e construction Ltd. 
' ""  TRUCK-FOR SALE.'.19" 
• 638-~0~6 ::" : Ford l ton fla[deck: 22000 
• km'. Excellent condition 
AL TOOVEY :,88,~9. 
FURNACE REPAIR : - - '.' '~' .Phone638-4595 
Phone 635.7524 " ' r  ' 
: (s i t )  :Y :: (p~.24feb) 
-, I 
. . . .  i FO -- i FEBRUARYONLY:  Speaker:. Phone. Plogs 1201~ '. off custom .framing .: ' Into Jack outlet. Walnut end art prlnts brown. Retail price (reproductions). $149. Asking $100. Call 
:'..N ,orthern:Light Studio 6384 2:J5 .aflei-iS'p.m, ~' 
:4820 Hal,well Aver, • '  (ncstf.ffn) 
Terrace..638.140"3 
(acc21.2~feb.) 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
................................. 63S .3964 
• Speciallz.lng In fresh 
~rawns. In season cod, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  octopus, snails. Live 
Crab, halibut and 
MALE GOLDEN Lab- shrimp. 
Retriever mix. Missing (p20-gmar) 
from Horsesho~ area. 
Reward. Phone 635-5607. 
(p10-Smar) ONE USED watec tank. 30 
gallons. All new elements. 
Also .hand-made afghan. 
~i~i~j~r~;l~:,~:~.~!: ,~: Llght green and yellow 
~;~" ~.'~;~:' ',, floWers. F ib queen size bed; 
Phone ~tB.10~/; " " 
• *~...~: . i~':  ' ,~,~,~ : .~i~." ' (sffnc15-29feb) 
FOR SALE-- Apple 2 plus NURSES & nurses, aids 64K dual disc drive and 
wanted, who are reliable teetonle printer and monitor 
and employed In hospitals, and misc. 80 programs, 
long.term care facilities, 
clinics, etc, to, represent games and business 
programs. $3,000 obo. 
our factory, selling For Sale: New dollhouse.. 
uniforms to co-workers at English style over 4. feet 
discounted prices. Good 
commissions. Earn extra high, has to be seen to be 
money while on yourshiff, appreciated. $250. or obo. 
Phone 635.5226:. 
Call 604.427-7286 or write. (p4.24feb) 
Direct Uniform 
Distributors, Site 14, Box8, 
S.S. No.l, Kimberley, B.C. 
V1A 2Y3. When writing, 
please give'phone number. 
(p1.24feb) 
REQUIRED Immediately 24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
General Duty Nurses for ten RIVERBOAT .180 HP 
bed acute care hospital, inboard, rebuilt 12 YJ 
Two years experience Jacuzzl let. Tandemwheels 
minimum, must be eligible on tr'aller. One Time' Price 
for B.C. registration. S6500 Phone 635-9320. 
Residence accommodation (acc15-~mar) 
dvallable. Apply Mrs. E. 
M~kow, Dlredor of 
Nursing, Stewart Geml'al ~ i ~ | ~ ~ ' ~ '  ~ ..... !  '~: '~'%/~ ;~°~ "~
Hospital, Stewart, B.C. Tel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(acc10-1mar ~ ~  
WELDERS 
Are you Interested in ]he TETRAULT 
sales end of the welding • 
,e.. We are ,oo Jn for PLACE 
a person or persons to 
call on established and APARTMENTS 
new accounts In • 
northwestern B.C. We Fridge, stove, drapes, 
offer a salary, carpeting off street 
commission, car.  park ing ,  secur i ty  
allowance -and some system. 
expenses. Call Surrey 
896-6207, Rents Itart at 
(aco~.24feb) $320 
Phone manager•  
DISTRICT OF anytime. 
KITIMAT Qualified ' . " 
gymnastics Instructor 638.1268 : ,  
required.• For  more [ , 
Information . contact'*, 
Kathy at 632-31611 . ~:ONE &.. TWO BEDROOM 
(Rlverlodge) ;:Apts. Good .rates. Call. 
.:manager~!ady time • for. 
(acc4-24feb) ' 'app01ntment toview, Phofie 
' 635 .4547,  4"  i "  r ' r /  . . . .  
ONE BEDROOM• suites 
Low rents. Close to •town 
and shopping, Phone 635- • 
6155 days, 638-1533~t0:"635 -': 
• t." 9080 evenings. ~:, ;. 
• (acc.sept2~ffp) 
WOODGREEN, ,  ~; ~:,',~; 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom • apartments. 
-Downtown . Ioc.allty. 
Complete with. dlshwa'shel', 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes, Undercover : 
parklng; Security entrance. 
Phone 635-9317: . ,~ • 
: (accsepf12ffn) 
BIRC.woOD 'TSi 
two & one bedroom suite: 
Frldge, steve, welld02~vall-" 
carPeting & drapes. 
Included for appointment to 
view phone 635,4422. .c, 
(pl0-2i~r) 
I BEDROOM for 
gentleman. With kltcl~en 
facilities. Phone ~;-50~3. 
(p20.12mar) 
• .. :~ , ,~ . , : .~ . ,~ ,  . .  
1~ - BEDROOM, + sp, lf. 
contalhed unit. $275~)0;~er 
mo. Phone Malcof~ ;8 .' :S ~' 
• . (acc6:~b-~) ' 
TWO BEDROOM par t ly"  
~rnlsh'ed apartment, One 
block from swlmml~ pool, 
For more Information 
please phone 6~.~11, 
(acce.24feb.) 
ONE,, BEDROOM & 
BACHELOR- SUITES 
Available Immediately,,. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna & 
recreation room. 635. 
9~3 or 635-5189 to:view. 
,~ ~ . .(p20.14mar) 
ONE BEDROOM house" on 
Kelum Lake Drive. Phone 
635.5874 Available 
immediately. 
(p3.24feb) 
2 BEDROOM suite, no pets. 
References required; 
2 bedroom trailer in town. 
No pets. References 
required. ~.~ 
2 bedroom trailer fin 
Thornhlll. No' pets. Phone 
63.~894 or 638.1366. 
(p5-23feb) 
• LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
house, frldge` and stove 
Included. $375 a month. 
Small pets welcome. Call 
• between 10am,and 12am or 
late In evening. ,Ohone 638. 
0768 or 635-5290. 
(stf.24feb) 
WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY-- 3 
bedroom house, to rent. 
Prefer Horseshoe. area. 
References available. Call 
638.1546 or 635.4941 ask for 
George. . 
(p5-28feb) 
FAMILY. HOME on. quiet 
paved street, 1120 sq..ft. 
:main floor consists of 3 
bedrooms, kitchen-dirling 
room; living room and bath. 
2 bedrooms, den, laundry 
room, bath and unfinished 
workshop downstairs. 
tWILL DO laundry 
'service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.1396. 
(stf) 
WORK WANTED - -  hous~ 
repair - -  Carpenter, 
painting, some plumbing 
and.appliance repair. Phone 
635-3242, ask for Larry. 
(P1O.28feh.) 
i . L 
KEYSTONE . . . .  
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MApIAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious. & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& parking. References 
required as Of Feb, 1414. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acc2SJan.ffn) 
' : .(e,cc21dec-ffn):..Carport, greenhouse and 
, i Small garden. Asking price 
f~9,000. Offers considered. 
2304 Evergreen St, 635.5669, 
(pl0.6mer) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER- -3  
bedroom full basement 
house in horseshoe are& 
sundeck, carport. Ufll!ty 
shed, dishwasher, 2 
fireplaces, natural gas heat. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
priceS79,900. Phone 635.2584 
or.~$7826 after S. 
(pS-2efeb) 
J lm ..... p . . . .  y ..... makesiiseparatlon ;'''''w''-'"'"+'''="''dlff,cult 
• . : Amidy al!:'!:the ~ 'l~illyh00.."kbh~e~i|l~e a!'©rosaworci:V::/fo0d, itsms h / -~e kitchen.' ~:!,There is no end. to the < ~..seriously explored. • .. computer to I generate monkey s . paunding., at 
FOR SALE-- Spacloos .3... S~'unding""home com-~ puzd~"fo~-,nat); stere y~ur. ""i'wl~eh ."could be usoful"in"..~tmeless things a. computer" . A Sulentiflc 'American randem, • pro~ that  (~A)ewriteraandthenbaving 
.be .droe~n~ homo. on LEkel~" ,pUts, m,: ~ .it's", .seineUmes fav0rite lines ofilte~amre ~~:dst.mnining whether :ii. +©~n do. But the ability to do .  magazine artinle describes resemhl~s.Eugltsh. 
L a, xe. _vv~o-e,ect..r,c .neat. d[fftetlIt ;~  ~hte" t ru th  for. future* retrtevld;- 'and/seven. I ~i~ C ~ ~ ~ " ',them .extremely well has a +'- • Yale. " University This amounts to- w-w • carpet mroognoul. " d I~I - I  I ~ ~ " J J "  " i r I ' I  . . . .  " " I " ' " ~ . . . . . .  '1 ~ ' d I I  ' 
,-,___, . . . . . . . . . . .  .. fromhype. :.' . ' .* * Create an'inVent0r~ of 811 nr~red  " ' . . . .  ~k'' been frequently . and professor S attempt to get a . simulating, an army of r ireplO'~l~, grge metal The' ~":  " " '~' . . . . . . .  _ . r - - - r  . . . . . .  , • 
' ' p rnD ism i s  ' ~ m o g t  ' ~ ~'  " "  " I , ' " " ' ' I ' " ' ' : I • I 
shop,  carport. Csli 79e.~oo acutewhen.eunf~onted~th;•..: +, .  ~r ' ' + , '~  . . . .  +" , • . + . . "  . • , . 
:' i. (p20:~/feb), +'a,dYe~ .tl~l:ic~:of:,'.l~,W:o, • ,;ii~:, ' ~"E ' : :  : ', " 
" I "  ~"' I . . . . .  J : r I~ " h0~e"  comp~ter?..wiil.'all~w '++i/ 
the computer analyse, the' 
.... gation Friedman jeopardized.. ,investi 3 BED +I~M ~louse on I&ge . y0u't~ d0 anlendlee~ nhmber  . . . .  , . .  . . ., 
cormr, lot. 7axle, Central. of • things •you +~0aldn;t: do~ ' -!':.:"1., ::, ~ : " ' " " r ' 1 " L " ' ' 
v~cum ;fln~sho.0rec reom before.-- - "  ~"' ~/ iViCTgRLA :+ !iCP) , Ministry Jeopardized' .~e his report publle-. even Noneef theombUds-man;s 
In ~-.~ basement.. Double " Owner~ of+ an  Adam . British Columbia Attorney right of the:people involved ' though e had been told the recommendations have 
car~rl~;geahent, close to'. compu .ter are ~eeted.With Gefieral B~ian Smith ac-.' tpa. fairtriali If ~©rlm|nal BCMP were investigating., ,anythingtoldewitheriminal 
sct/~r, Phoneafter ~pm635- the following mesaagewhen eused .~Omhndsm~in Karl chargss.are eventually ai. ~1..i However,aNew Democrat " charges, he said, .adding 
• ~ "  , ;~ , - 
• ,~,i~"; "+~; :,., ' (p10.28feb) 
.,;-~ ~! '~: .  - , . . 
they.unpack thelr-mad~in/e: .Friedmann Tuesday. Of 
"Your 'ne.w'A~m.'famliy...jeepardizing a :'criminal 
computei~ ~'systein .~. ts ;,niw:. investigaUon • by .. :going 
ready te :make"::your'"r: life !~ public w!ih ,in investigatl0n 
ea, sler, m0re'orgiiuizedland " of ~his own on 1he same 
more'fun than evex-. ' ' .... st~bJeet.. + : ' . .. 
The. computer .may be.- Smith also Said that 
ready, .but is the owner? relesSe: !to the.. B~C. 
Smith.said-the?ei'Iminal ~. juatlco critic Alex Mac- "thel attorney general is 
investigation . begmi ~ last .~ donald accused the '.*" shnply-derailing thepublic 
"month after a go~,ernmunt + government, of trying to'~i'i,n, quiry~/i, requested by the 
offldal'-receive, a letter sidetrack a public .inquiry :. Oppaaltion. 
alleging, fraud .+ iwithin the+i hto the matter. .- I • The omhndsman's report 
Fo~ts:Mlnis~,-.:. !. -~+~-.:~Attacks n Friedmann 5Y said ..*.that B.C. Forest 
Outside. the: ~egislature,+~ +~ members of the. Social'.' Products had been getting 
where he lsnat covered:bY/:Credit " government are ~. mllllunsofdoilars of timber 
!egi~ative'. immunity, ? the"~:i atteeks FOR::$ALE--1991 6S0 C.B. 
Custom Honda MC with less 
than 10,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $1,800. Phone 638. 
1507. 
(pS.28feb) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto.- Good condition. 
ASking 13500 Phone 63~,107S. 
(pl0-Bmarl 
!t90 CAMERO i~rts, 
interior, etc. phone 635.9464. 
' - . . . .  .(nc~ob) 
19;9 CHEV Suburban. 
Trailering package and 
extras. Phone 6354773. 
The repart • said' sold 
slipshod , measuring 'by 
ministry sealers had. cost 
six small independent firms 
about ~ million and forced 
them to the brink .of 
finuncial disaster. 
Friedmann said because 
the Forests Ministry did not 
do lie job properly., the 
government did not collect 
about ~ .million in stum- 
page~ fees --  the amount 
forest companies pay for 
tt~es logged on go~'er'nment 
proper ty . .  
He" said the ministry did 
"notbill for the Uncollected 
results. Would such an 
army ever produce the play 
Hamlet?. 
_ +-~'  
ODDS HIGH 
We .learn, to our~:~'. 
reassurance, but not ou~!.: 
surprise, that the odds5 
against the monkeyed! 
writing jtmt~ a few real~ 
words in sequence are  
astronomically high. 
The author of the article~ 
also describes how" it'S~i 
possible to convert. 
"literature into gibberish'¢.,'~ 
• by feeding a given, peasage~+ 
into a computer, which 
analyses patterns of letters. 
and then l)roduces "original ~ 
"prose'; in the style of the;  
sample. ~: 
"With a iiltle thought asd~i 
(pS-22feb) 
BANK 
REPOSSESSION 
1979 GMC4x4-- Can be 
viewed af SKB Auto 
Se.~age, ~0 Dohen Rd. 
Written offers should be 
sent to + 
IL Wilson. 
E0xX0 
Teffiee, B.C. 
,i vgo4v,1 
+-, ~ 
i 
74 FO..RO' RIO with 
cane. i~./ ~,o0o orlglnal 
mlle£~:: Automatic. 
Electric brakes and 
hitch.$2,1~) firm. Phone 
(n¢10-2mar) .+ 
FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton 
DOd~ Pickup. New motor 
and pal~ Job. $3600 O BO. 
638-1396. (stf) 
19T/~ TON G.M.C. 350 cu. 
In, 4 speed trans.'with 49,000 
m~les. Good concL Asking 
$4,980. Phone'63s.3354 after 
6pbl. '- . . . .  
M " . 
(pl0-2mar) 
sT SELL Package deal. 
9t4 GMC Jlmmy 4x4 PS, 
PB;.~TS, trailer hitch, roof 
reckand roll bar. Also 1981 
SR~0 street bike. Asklng~ 
SLY0. For more Information 
phone 63&3453, 
(sffn) 
Many l~ople hdv~.a built.in' legislature last week Of the on the the , free. of charge because the 
resistance, to . letting a~ '+ ombudsman's ' special attorney, general~ Seemed.,. ,:~hessenger "in ~, most Forests Ministry was not 
computSr change their way"'r~p0rt ~ :'on the" ++scaling ..Frie~mm of being,~highl~i~ Unfair way," said Mac- ~+ measuring the trees ae- 
of doing things.Even if they :+ practices of the/Forests ,trresFens!ble" for making~:._'danald. ' carat ely, 
overcome that resistance, it.'-' . ,  ' : .-. ': ~" - , ' / . . : .  , . . . . . . .  
Canadian relUctant to Ink fish " " • . - when it discovered • effort, ILls possibleto Create:;: 
is an open questt0n Whether. ~" i~..- ' . 
they're better' ~offtn'theibng'+ : "~ . . . . .  C ' " " revenue 
r~_wlth a~eomputer~ -i..,; : • , , ' " . J • • • - . • . . • ~"  " "1 .  ~ e  errors because it was a program that accepts as:= 
stMany, •c, omp u~er o~wne~ ;.. When'Ke0hea toconking fish[!gnorSnee doe~h't resultin '~. Fresh fish should not be stored longer than'three tof6ui'; afraid of 'the company's its input great masterwor~ 
7.-. '~"'7". ~" - , " ' ; ' .~ . ' . ' .  b l i ss . .  : .... ' , ....: . t : ' ,Y.7- :  . ; '  ""days. - • .' ::.., ',; ;. , : ."reaction. " ". • ' L ' of literature and-- 
~ilesr ma.cnm~s. ~oo~co~o: : And ignorance, research bythe.federal Depar[n~ent of',:' ' In .the freezer, fish can be Stored+in its commet:~ial " Smith said": the RCMP nonetheless produces as its 
a~dres~,."~,~'_*, . ,~. ' .  " L F.isteries hows, is one of the main reasons ca'nadians are'i: "packaging, Fat spaeies suebas herring,turl~t, salmon, • commercial crimel squad output utter nonsense. In  
for'~n='~_.°~",f.,~,~;~".~.!" ';~ raluetanttopreparefish andseafood,' " . : "  • i" • ':~. +mackerel and lake trm'tShould not bekept frozen more was called in Jan. 26 by his goes.the last act of. Mae-~ 
,h, ,~ .~; ,~,~,s / ,uv . . .•  If Y0u'renotJsure of the pr01~r method, you're Pr0ba!71y,~~ ithan twom0nths;and lean~dpecies su~ as cod, sole, ooeati ministry to  look into ." ,beth; out comes, a tale told,'.~... 
~k"?'ma"k~'a •~1o~ ~ors  ~i+:!nlaldng a commOn, mistake of'cb01~igth~;fl~'as tlgh'~l{~i ! ~rch, pickerel and Sn~dita n0tlong~r:th'an: six months. :potential criminal conduct by an Idiot, full of sound and .~ 
• was beef. That can result, if.not in disaster, at least in ' :  ! !As mentioned earlier, improper cooking usually leads to. arising out of the scaling, fury, signifying no~ing. "" sense. • 1 ~ " 
~nw qm~ q,n,q~u • wrinkled nosesandSan uneasy atmosphere arotmd the " tough, drledoutresults.Ovenbakingandovonpeaehingare practices mentioned in the "Now that is data~ 
" '~r ' -o r - ]~ater  e r" dinner table..' ' : . s " " . . . .  " " . . . . . .  r f ~ " . ~: : r the  best methods for retaining.the maximum amoUnt of "f report, processing." ;.~ 
__ . . - -  ,. ve ~ Thereasonyoucan'ttreatfishlikel~efisthatithasiRtle~:~+~moisture . : • : " - -  computer owner omeovers " ' . . . .  ' ; " "::" er ' o " : " ' " "" ' ' cue e,,n, , t , ,~ me , , ,o~, ,  connective tissue - that means fish should be cooked:at .~.:::/:.Th use f tbumb is mmple..Cook fmh 10 to 12 minutes for ~" 
thatTn~'~al~" " - " ' : . ' : - ' -~  htgh heat for a short Ume ' " ' ~ [ [ [ I ' I  "~ '  [ ' [ :  e a ~  seven centimetres (one inch) of thickness for fresh 
menUon ~,o:~l~t~we~ j " '~  er " 'BUYING FigH . " "  . " i. : : '  !: ;. fish; double the time for frozen fish. If fillets are enveloped 
" " . ~ r ' p. .  ;: nu.. I But first, whatabout buying fish'~.~ ' ' : Sauce, bake them an extra five minutes for each seven 
memse]vesamazmg~¥weu ' f " - " " ' " " " -en i  . . . .  todo-  . . ' . . - - ,  .. , I buying fresh fish, the department says y0u'shouldlook L~': ¢ t metres of thi~kJiess~ " , 
~'.mg .u~less~ . rags; : .  for bright eyes, gills andscales'. ;rhere should be afresh ' !" For deep frying, stufflngorseparatingfiliets, mostfrozen Tnero Is no shortage el 
,,+o,,,:'o ,~ ~,,. ~ f . , ,  • smell orln0smeil at all. The body ahouldbe firm so don.t be~" products must be .th~w~. But for baking and poaching 
v e afraid to i den t de re cOomp.,ute~sW .~'ful .... '~ poke t because firm, elasti~ flesl/woh't retain ~d ' f St fish and it will retain its natural juice.' 
everybody, but most imprint of finger s when handled, To oven cook fish, place it in a casserole and add a little 
The criteria for fresh fillets:and fish steaks are much the 011 or butter, lemon juice, salt, pepper, chopped parsley and 
~ same % fresh or no smell, fir/nness -- but also make sure shallots. Bake uncovered inthe middle of the oven at 230 C 
" there is no sig, of drying out. . ~ . . (450 F.) following the timetable outlined above. 
" Gunerally,:a .whole, fresh fish from the 'marl/st will i i You'll know the 'fish is done.when the flesh loses its 
already have 10era gutted and the head removed. Assuming •: translucent appearance and becomes opaque. You should 
it has been cleaned,the next step is to wash the fish under, be able to pierce the flesh easily with a fork and flake it 
cold running water and to pat it dry. _ . .  . . '  readily. 
Steaks andflllets hould be wlped with a damp cloth and . : And there you have it. Properiy cooked fish-- perhaps 
all fresh fish should be .wrapped tightly in malst.me.proof accompanied bya  good bottle of white wine'-- makes a. 
material for refrigerated storage., dining pleasure. 
Ottawa makesl rain v 
, , , r ~ ( ~ , , .~ , . .P~ '+ ' : !  ..'.i 
OTTAWA. (~P)--.The Canada health' act 
could end up making money for the federal 
government from the hospital user fees and 
extra doctors' charges that it is supposed to 
atampout, the Canadian Labor Congress 
said Tuesday. 
In a brief to the commons health com- 
mittee, il/e two-million-member 
organization said the legislation is so badly 
drafted there .is no guarantee it will achieve 
its intended goal. if passed. 
U%C vice-president Jean• Mercier and 
congress researcher" Robert Baldwin said 
the penalties the bill proposes to eradicate 
user +fees and extra billing'ere inadequate. 
If approved, the legislation would impose 
a dollar-for-dollar penalty on provinces 
which allow out of "pocket. charges by 
withholding one dollar for every dollar 
charged to patients. 
While this appears good at first glance, it 
might not ~ be enough te persuade the 
provinces, the CLC said. 
If, for example ' a province raises $1 
' millt"on"~r~h extra fees and then merely 
loses.the' same amount through reduced 
.federal payments, no penalty exists, the 
brid argued. 
Patients continue to g,~t charged and the 
only real change is that Ottawa becomes a 
.net financial' winner by. reducing its 
medicare obligations to. the provinces. 
"We do not think it is appropriate for the 
federal, government to leave itself in a 
position to gain financially from the 
reduction in its cash contributions as a 
result of extra-billing, user + fees or other 
program violations,".thebrtef said. 
" " In  our view the financial, perialties for 
extra be)ling and user fees should be 
structured so that the provinces are net 
losers if these practices persist. 
"The most satisfactory way to ac- 
complish this objective would be to ~eduee 
federal cash contributions by more than $1 
for every $1 collected through extra-biiliug. 
"It would also be appropriate ohave the 
penalt!es escalate if the practices persist." 
Better structure needed 
r - . .• ' : . :  
n 
OPPORTUNITYI $70e 
DOWN & monthly $414. 
Buys 2 bedroom home Ir 
Terrace Trailer Coo[f or 
Graham Ave~ (for appmvec 
buyer) pad rental Included. 
Have y0m. home paid for ir 
5 years. Has lovely wsoc 
stove~.;!!ahd other extras, 
Phone Ron collect 632.2131 
T.K. Realty Ltd. 
(p1G27feb)) 
FOR SAI.E-- 10x50' mobile 
home with 7x30' addition. 
Phone 635.7338 evenings. 
proceed from an infatuation 
with marvellous technology 
which is suddenly available 
to .anyone with tl,O0O to 
spend. 
A book called I001 Things 
To Do With Your Personal 
Computer, by1 Mark 
Sawusoh (Tab Books, 
!~50), trie s to justify small 
computers by showinghow 
"versatile they are. But the 
+majority o f  the. recom- 
•-mendeclr ~l~tlon~ aO~ ~,~+ 
~!;~have ~tfle.nse to  most 
peo~;E  " 
For example, . one 
suggestion is to get a 
computer to "compese" 
random music. In a simple 
program, "the songs that 
were produced could only be 
compared to a child ran- 
domly hitting piano+ keys.', 
The author recommends 
trying a more complicated 
program that fol lows 
certain rules in selecting 
notes-- such as not allowing 
more than. five consecutive 
descending notes -- and 
• presumably eads to better 
results. 
RUN TRAINS : 
• + Another. suggestion: 
"Model 'ral~adiug. en. 
thuaiasts with a large layout 
may wish to automate the 
trains, lights, Switches:... 
One hobbyist went so far as 
to print train s'chednles, 
tickets, and analyse+ freight 
business on his personal 
computer." 
-Other possibilities include 
programs that Write 
"crossword poetry" (the, 
words Of your favorite poem 
are arranged "'-idto 
Lend and Improvemenle 
for  |a le  I~y TImder 
ThE Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Bui ld ings 
Corporat ion  (the "Corporet lon '}  
Invites Tenders to Purchase the 
fol lowing L~nd end Improsemlmts.  
LOCAT ION:  1779 Queen St ra i t ,  
Smlthlnl ,  B.C. 
LEGAL  DESCRIPT ION:  Lots 9to  15,  
BIoOk 163, Section 3t. Township'4,  
Range 5,  PIIvi. I IDM, ~oest  *District. 
OE[ ICR IPT IOH'  '~ " OF IM.  ' " • (p20~mar) 
p, ROVEMENTS: ,  One etorey f rgmt  
FOR SALE'- 12x42 mobile constructed residence comprising 
home. Very good mndlflon, toT.o~ m2 . . . . .  SIZE (~,PPRO)( IMATE) :  0.340 h l .  
mustS'Seen, 4 sppflances Thls Is I unlqun . In.townrecrelKle 
~lcod t0 sell $8,000. property hivelno potential for 
. deve lopment  as two  or  mope 
Phone' ~-4467. ' residential v ieW Io11; -" ' • 
• All effete must  be oubmlHed to the 
of f ice of the Building ManIKler on It8 
Of fer  to PurchaSe fo rm In i seelecl, 
• clearly marked envelope, no later 
then | p .m March 9, l t14 toOItber 
with ~ cerl l f led cheque paymbto to th l  
. :  ~,0rp0rutlon In the amount of 10 per 
cgnt  o (  the  offer. This depoalt shell ~e 
credited towards the purchMe Price 
If • tender I t  Kcepled,  Those Offers" 
to Purchase not rece ived  by  2 p.m. 
March9,  1984 ehsll not be considered. 
The highest or  any bid wil l  not 
neclrlsorlly be e¢¢l~tod, 
,Sel~trsto Offer  to Pur iNa  forms 
may be oblained f rom theoff lce of  h 'w  
Building Mnntger ,  Br it ish Columbl l  
Bu i ld ings  Corporat ion ,  Dennis 
Dontron, 4~ Kelth Avenue, Ter ror ,  
B.C., VaG IK / ,  Telepheml 6~H191; 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion ,  please 
coM'ect M ike  Semptof l  In V ic tor ia  et 
M7-7~1.  
(K¢3 .~/ tb )  
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) -- The 
minimum 20-per-cent income tax rate for 
every American.suggested by "dear old 
Ronnie Reagan" should be at least he goal 
in Canada if there is to be an equitable tax 
structure, NDP Leader Ed Broadbont said 
Tuesday. 
"Thetax system should not be so rigged 
that high-income, arners and big cor- 
perations don't have to pay their share of 
what I cull money to maintain civilization 
in Canada," he told .local ++ Chamber of 
Commerce representatives. 
Broadbent slammed the Uberals for 
"bad policy" based on faulty analysis of the 
economy during the' ]estLtl:iree federal 
budgets. If the Uberals got a haroh review 
from Broadbent,+ the Progressive Can- 
zervatlveo fared worse. 
The NDP leader suggested ihat the 
Titles had "no visible policy at al l - -  they 
Justhave Brian Mulron~y!s general policy 
which promises even further cutbacks." 
With the.. federal election expected 
sometime thls year, perhaps In the fall, 
Brokdbent spent the afternoon going 
"through the traditional pro-election routine 
Of meeUog people and.offering solution.q to 
problem s facing the e~onomy. 
CREATE-JOB8 ~ ' " • 
At an informal gatherlng of the Chamber 
of Commerce, he'preasnted+ hiseconomic 
analysis of what's ailing Canada and 
outlined proposals he said would help get 
unemployed Canadians working and get the 
economy on the right track. 
He said the federal government should 
rescind Individual income-tax increases 
proposed .by Finance Minister Marc + 
Lalonda's April 1982 budgel which are to go 
- into effect this year and continue for two 
more years. 
"It's an.e~onomieally foolish move to 
raise everyone's taxes an average of $so0," 
Broadbent said. 
He explained th~ money would be better 
in the hands of Canadians who would spend 
it and create ademand for goods, which in 
turn would translate Into more jobs. 
He suggested eliminating "the mindless 
throwing away of money" by government 
on corporations which get across-the-board 
tax redoeUons. Every tax break given a 
corporation should depend on a reciprocal 
action, such as undertaking research and 
development programs, using the money 
for upgrading employees' skills or buying 
'Canadian-made equipment to modernize 
plants, he said. 
EXCE88 CAPACITY " 
Broedbent said business people are not 
stupid .enough to Invest their tax con- 
cessions on Upgrading n~anufacturiog 
plants which now operate only at 6O to 7o 
per cent efficiency, 
• "These bu~inesoes take the money and 
run, to put it bluntly, and it's been 
monumentally foolish to have given them 
$3 billion.in tax concessions Test year." 
He urged what he called genuine, tax 
reform +of +the personal income tax struc- 
ture to ensure fairness for all Canadians. 
" I  find it morally outrageous that s0nlor 
citizens and people on unemployment in. 
surance get taxed while some people 
earning S50,000 to ~100,000 are 'not taxed at 
all." 
Broedbent said earlier in Rogtua that the 
NDP, a peer third in public opinion palls, is 
in almost he same posiUon It held prior to 
the 1979 federal election. 
"We had only 16 seats and people were 
saying 'you guys are in trouble,' " 
Broadb~nt said. "I said then, aE I say now, 
thinp changes between a pro-election 
period and an election." 
I ~+)a  ~ ~ I ~.i 
2 --.,.,, 
. - -  .+ __= . il 
~ ,  Province of Min is t ry  of 
Brit ish Columbia Transportation 
end Highways 
HIGHWAYS.TENDERS 
Electoral Distr ict Prince Rupert  
H!ghway DI strict Terrace 
Project or Job Number C.1684.0001 
Project er Job Description Miscellaneous Infermiffenf 
Paving: Inver Creek to Tyee 
Tender documents with enve lope ,  plans, specifications and  
conditions of fender are available free of charge from Office of the 
Regional Manager,  Construction, 400-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
VaG 1V4, and Victoria, Phone: 635~254 or 387.3111 (Vie) between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except 
Hol idays. .  
Tenders wil l  be opened at 940 Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C.t 
VaW 3 E6 
The Tender Sum For This Project Is To Include Federal Sales 
Tax. 0 
Tender opening date: February 29, 1984 ( File: 41 02.17) 
A.E.  RHODES 
Act ing Deputy Min ister  
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ [ ~  One bedroom at 832500 mo. 
Two bedroom at 836000 mo. 
- -Attract ive,  sp~cious, extra storage room 
--Beauti ful  appliances, t i led showers 
- -Lovely  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking+ recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and cleadbolts 
- -Drapery  co-ordln ated to w- -w carpets 
- -Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented, close to schools 
--Hospital,  convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all in area. 
- -~00.00 move In al lowance fo r 'March  1.15. 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
(p9.29feb) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12Xd6' 3 
bedroen mobile h0me~ 
Fenced' yard. 2 storage 
sheds +. set up and skirled, In 
Terrace Trailer COurt. 
Phone 50S.3705. 
(pS-24feb} 
FOR +RENT-- 2 bedroom 
trallm, with frldge and 
stove. In Thocnhlll. ~ per 
month. No poSs.Phone 849-' 
S44S" 
(p3.22feb) 
. . . . . . . .  . ,  - _ _ - . . . . .  
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After becoming the scourge of Port Colberne, Ont., a foul- 
talking.black bird is apparently spreading the word in 
Barker, N.Y., a community of 600 near the southern shore 
~bf Lake Ontario. • 
The bird, believed to be a raven, flew around Par; 
Colborne for three weeks, bellowing a common two.word 
:directive at people. 
, "We have your talking bird here,, Dan l)uwe, a school 
~'official in Barker said Tuesday. !'He showed up about 8:30 
! this morning and has certainly become the rage around the 
•' school." 
But the bird's owner emains in doubt. A Pori Cqlborne 
::woman said she gave her bird, Henry, to a local game farm 
:"because he was an embarrassment, but Henry didn't like 
"tthe farm and'flew oft. 
' However, if the bird answers to Cheeko. it may belong to 
'Abb|e l~b~ro f Sault ate. Marie, Ont., who wants bim 
:~baek. 
Cheeko, wbo learned his verbal skills from neighberbood 
' boys, flew off about wo years ago after ~nbaro's. husband 
,lhit him during a dispute. 
Bill Hay, once• part of Chicago Black Hawks' famed 
':Million-Dollar Line,. is doing just as well in/.he business 
• world as he did in National Hockey League rinks. 
' At 48, Hay is a top drilling executive, a director:of Hockey 
~anada, a member of the selection committee for the 
rHeekey Hall of Fame and chairman of the foundation that" 
sets pulley for Calgary's Olympic Saddledome arena. 
' Hay says he retired at age 31, at the peak of bis career, 
"when the NHL expanded to12 eities from six because itwas 
""then or never in getting established in business." 
" h . He stud e returned to the Black H~wks for four months 
'~or more money than be.had ever made, but gave'it up when 
be  landed an administrative job with Bow Valley Resource 
Services Ltd., of which he now is senior vice-president. 
From the foregone-conclusion department: 
Gerald Emmett Cardinal Carter says he fears Pope John 
Paul's visit to Canada this summer is in danger of 
becoming a media event. 
The archbishop ofToronto told about 450 separate sehool 
principals and religion teachers Monday that in a "slightly 
upside down" world, too much media attention could spoil 
the visit. 
While "we could ge~ by without he publicity," the-whole 
world will be watching what is going on in Canada, he said. 
"The answer is not to turn out the lights, butn0t to-allow 
ourselves to be domin.ated by them." 
Barry Pitegoff, a Florida tourism expert, arrived in 
Charlottotown, P.E.I., to tell a national conference that 
hospitality is the key to raking in a bigger pile of tourist 
doilara. And - -  you guessed it - -  he got hassled by Canada 
Customs. 
Officials detained him, then restricted his passport so he 
could ntsy only 10 days, Pitegoff says~ 
"I wasn't greeted into the country. I was just asked to 
stand aside and explain my presence here and, .for the first 
., ,.y passport was restricted for only 10 days in 
Canada. 
Pitegoff says he thinks he was questioned beeause of the 
slides and tapes he was carrying for his presentation to the 
Tourism Industry Associatio~ of Canada, 
Victim not warned 
The sig'ns are g o l~ up along H ighwayr 37 proclaiming its new designation. 
Here Dennis Griffiths of the Highways Departmi~nt, erects the new 
marker at the weigh scales. 
Bubble boy, critical 
HOUSTON (AP) . -  David 
the "bubble boy" is in 
critical condition three 
w~ks after emerging from 
his germ-free world, with 
fluid accumulation around 
Mother 
uncertain 
his heart• and lungs posing 
the latest, threat to .his 
delicate health• 
Doetors drained the Hquid 
and were trying, to learn 
what caused the build-up, 
Susannah Moore Griffin, a 
spokeswoman for Baylor 
College of Medicine, said 
TueSday. 
The 12-year-old had been 
confined since birth to a 
series of sterile plastic 
bubbles because, he was 
born with severe combined i 
immune defieieney syn- 
drome, an inability to ward 
off disease• • 
Since emerging Feb. 7 
because he had become ill, 
his string of ailments has 
included a stomach ulcer, ! Ot  :ts ' ::, 
bleeding in his ga.~tro- i  ! 0 intestinal tract and graft-' i  i~ 
vs.-host'dlseane, an adverse I ,.= . 
reaction to an earlier bone ~, "7  :t~ ~0 
marrow transplant which 'I .E  .m 
doctors had hoped would :' 
help him (ievelop.resistane~ i OO :ts 
to disease. :~ 
David, whose last name 
never has been disclosed to ~ ..is . 
protect his family's ~ i~ 
privacy, first suffered the 
ftuid accumulation Monday l f l  
in the pericardial sac :~ 
around his hem;t, Griffin J-v,::~s.... 
said. Doctors detected fluid 
in his lungs Tuesday, 
causing them to downgrade. 
his condition from serious to 
has .resulted because the 
transplanted disease-fig- 
hting cells are attacking 
their new environment, 
mistaking it for a threat. 
David, a sixth-grader, has 
attended school .from his 
bubble at home through use 
Of/'a s ~P~cial telephone 
ilookup to his Ic lass .  " , 
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TORONTO (CP)  - -  A woman who suffered astroke while 
taking birth control pills says she depended entirely on 
doctors to warn her about possible ill effects of the drug. 
"I didn't know much about side effects;" Pauline Buchan 
said Tuesday during an Ontario Sup/'eme Court hearing of 
her civil suit agaist Ortho Pharmaceutical Canada Ltd., 
makers of the drug. " I  trusted the doctors," 
When Thomas Dunne, lawyer for the company, asked 
why she never asked a doctor about potential side effects of 
Ortho-Novum 1-59, the .35-year-old Mississauga, Ont., 
woman said: "I never had any reason to. 
"If there was any serious risk I wouid.expoct someone to 
tell me," she said later. "I did take the pjil and I was told 
there was no risk." 
When Dunne presented a series of newspaper and 
magazine articles published before her stroke dealing with 
the advantages and risks of oral contraceptives, Buchan 
said she hadn't read that the drug could be dangerous until 
alter her stroke. 
,Buchan wan a 23-year-ol d receptionist in .1971 when she 
began taking the pills, which are still on the market. About 
six wesks later she suffered a stroke which left her with a 
marked limp and one arm that is still very weak. 
, ,A psychiatrist also told court Tuesday that while Buchan 
is intelligent, he btroke left hei. with "irreparable brain 
damage" and unable to work. 
The .hearing continues• 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) --  Martha One-Wing lives at 
Jane Gulley's house. So does Wargo. Unusual names. But 
ti/en, these house guests are unusual. 
They're bald eagles -- magnificent creatures that can't 
return to the wild. 
~SO Guiley, who also cares for injured hawks, owls and 
other birds; takes Martha One-Wing and Wargo around to 
schools and civic groups, educating her audiences about 
birds of prey and their role inthe environment. 
;To be fair, Martha 0ne-Wing, whose wing had to be 
amputated afer  she was shot, and Wargo, whose head and 
tail plumage has turned from a mousy brown to glistening 
white, alternate weeks on the road to alleviate the stress of 
the job. 
Some people attend the E~gle Awareness eminars at 
state perks each February Just to see Mariha, Gulley said 
in:a recent, elephone interview. "She's become somewhat. 
like a Smokey The Bear to Arkansas's eagle program. 
Wargo is an immature bird and hasn't cuitlvaied ouch a 
fdilowlng yet: Although his appearance isn't as dramatic as 
Martha's, It is as educational. Gulley said his brown 
coloring shows audiences what Immature birds look like. It 
usually takes five years for an eagle to fully mature. 
J~ST  HAPPENED 
• :Asked how she became an eagle mother, Gulley, 38, says 
"it Just sort of came about." 
After taking In her first, she decided there was no point 
cbYing for such birds unless the public was better educated 
aUout hem. Hence, the Eagle Awareness program. She 
OTTAWA (CP) -- , "It 
could be within days and it 
could be in hours," says 
Norma Bednas of her 20- 
year-old son Steven, in a 
coma and near death after 
surviving a dramatic on- 
the-scene operation Nov. 28 
to remove him from a 
refuse shredder at a local 
shopping centre. 
' Slowly at first and more 
rapidly in the last:month, 
his body functions have shut 
down and only in the last 
two weeks have the woman, 
ber husband and daughters 
accepted "what appears 
inevitable. 
Because of numerous 
infections, Steven's body 
will barely metabolize food 
given him intravenously 
and he is slowly starving to 
death. 
Doctors have t r ied  to 
clear his body of infection 
with what Dr. Robert 
Nelson, Ottawa General 
Hospital chief, neurologist, 
says  ?'is virtual ly, critical. Eagles visit everything onthemarket.-"Theydon'tknowwhatis 
"The ~y.has  ~n a eausing the f led ae: 
, ' sitting duck for infeetioos cumulation," she said. "In 
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from the moment o f  the" 
operation," he said. 
Aided by ambulance 
attendants sad firemen, two 
doctors removed Bednas 
from the shredder by 
amputating both bin legs 
below the knees. When his 
heart stopped because of 
loss of blood - -  there was 
barely a drop left when he 
got to hosp i ta l ' . -  they 
restarted it by cutting open 
his cheat at the~scene with a 
pen knife to.give bim in- 
ternal heart massage. 
Bednas has had sevpral 
subsequent amputations, 
mostly to remove. 
gangrenous tissue and in- 
fection areas. 
" I t ' s  amazing he's hung 
on for no long because he's 
had almost no resources to 
fight~ (infeetinna) wi~," 
Nelson said. 
He explained that an- 
tibiotics, though toxic to 
baeteria, "become toxic to 
addition to the care he's 
receiving, physicians are  
conducting tests to deter- 
mine a cause of the fluid : 
accumulation." 
INTRAVENOUS FEEDING 
Griffin said David was 
continuing to receive blood 
transfusions and remained 
on "steroids and antibiotics. 
to prevent infection and 
medication for the stomach 
ulcer." His only foOd comes 
from an intravenous tube. 
. He remained 'alert and 
was able to talk with doctors 
and his parents. 
The boy was removed 
from his ,bubble becausehe 
was dehydrated from 
vomiting and . •diarrhea 
stemming from the graft- 
vs,-host disease, Griffin 
said. Since then; he has 
lived in a sterilized two- 
room suite at Texas 
Children's Hospital. 
David received the bone 
marrow transplant Oct. 20 
are ~ing.ted by,~llee a ,to drivers whose vehicles 
;improvised soup kitchens. ",. were .damaged when riot 
t r~kers '  protest police were sent t O /free 
:~'t~ediafter sl0wdo~as by roads from truck bleckaides 
customs Ofli;:ers oh both last weekend or 'whose 
• Sides of: the*:FranCo~Italian cargoes were harmed by the 
border last, 'we~k le f~ Cold; 
:drivers tuck at?the alpine 
: " ib~ .o [ -~; : . :nsar  ~e 
• . Italian " ~rder~!.'. Id. other 
. ~:ckers wi)l 5~d for,Paris 
:¢0day:. ~less •', the  govern: 
• mofit proyesl, t~e;i)mpoSals . 
will wQrk. 
 ansport - Minister 
Charles. " Fiterman .. an- 
nounced ,,Tuesday night.  
measures for easing border [] 
cheeks: and: impm~g | 
conditions for the drivers. | 
The crisis began iastweek. | 
Despit~ annodncement of . i '  
the measures, the, truckers . | :  
maintained their: Showi.of *'l 
thOU~md~ ,.~-'of: trucks 
s t rand~i :  : : ' : .~e:  F rench  
customs men have ended 
their action;but the Italians 
are continuing. 
Fiterman said' $100 
But a sPOkesman for. the. 
two main ,.,, truckers' 
federations, . aaylng the 
meas les  ~ were "in- 
sufficient," called for a 
resumption r of talks today. 
1) Cash Wi thdrawa l  
2) Registered Ret i rement  IncomeFund 
3) Term Cer ta in  to age 90 
4) Pension for Life fo~'ce, bringing' traffic to 'a:,." 
ne,ar standstill Tuesday' on :: 
main high,rays ou~ of Paris .. 
and!' ea~ing: ~ajor .~f f l c= 
jams outside cit!es.from the 
Atlantic Coast ,tbithe .sodth 
and, industrial*'/norfl~east- 
Breton flsherme~ and 
transporters, of meat "from 
.the central farmingreglons " 
have.cbmplained~ of;heavy... 
automakers ~e~t , : :and  '. 
Citroen said they wo~ 
have to lay off th0U~hmds 
workers beeaese: • sp~ 
parts were unm;ail~,ble. 
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bears the brunt of the cost and says she Wouldn't accept 
nmney for her work, 
-'.But money Isn't the only form of pay. "I was awarded a
pt~lic service award by Fish and Wildlife in Washington 
last year. I felt like I get a lot just from going to Washington 
arid having that experience." 
tt , 
the body themselves when 
used for extended periods,. 
.you can only give them for 
certain period because they 
cause the body'a"defences to 
drop," 
from his 15-year-old sister, 
Katherine. It was hoped the 
operation would allow him 
to live in the dirty outside 
world. 
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